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Editorial Notes.
I t i‘3 gratifying to note the increase 

in  tbs number of the students of 
the College th is year. I t  has on its 
rolls 799 students including 27 lady 
students.

» * •

The Nowgong flood of the last 
rainy season was a calam ity of serio"s 
nature. The Staff and the students of 

College contributed liberally to 
'the relief funds raised for the benefit 
of the sufferers whose houses and 
belongings were washed away and who 
were reduced to destitution by the 
m ighty flood.

•  •  *
We c o n g ra tu la te  Professor S. K. 

Bhuyan on h is  a p p o in tm en t as Hono
rary Provincial Director of th e  d ep art
m en t of H istorical and A ntiq uarian  
sti’d ies  on Mr. B entinck’s re tirem en t  
from office. W e co n g ra tu la te  M aulavi 
Abul Fazl Syed Ahmed M. A. {Cal. & 
Dac. ), L ecturer in  Islam ic Studies, on 
his appointm ent to succeed Prof.

Bhuyan in the office of the Honorary 
A ssistant Director for the  Assam Valley 
Division.

* * *
W e congratulate Professor B. C. 

Sen G upta on the conferment of the , 
title  of Rai B ahadur on him ob-4fi^  
occasion of the last King Em peror’s 
B irthday.

» •  *

In  the last B. A. Exam ination o f  
the University, H aliram  D atta  of our 
College stood F irs t Class first (Bracket
ed) in M athem atics. He has secured 
the coveted Ishan  Scholarship. In  the 
B. SC. Exam ination, Sudhirchandra 
R ay stood second in the F irst Class 
in Chemistry. In  the In term ediate 
Exam ination in  A rts, K arunananda 
D utta stood second in the UniverMty. 
W e congratulate them  on their brilli-s, 
an t achievement.

* * •
W e are delighted to learn  tha t 

Debabrata Chatterjee, an old student
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of the College, has stood first in the 
F irst Class in Botany in the M. SC. 
E xam ination of th e  C alcu tta  U niver
sity th is  year and Jogiraj Basu has 
also secured the  first position in  the 
F irst Class in Sanskrit in  the M. A. 
Exam ination of the C alcutta U niver
sity  this year. It may be remembered 
th a t Jogiraj stood first in the F irs t 
Class in the B. A. H onours Exam ina
tion in  S anskrit from our College, two 
years ago.

* * * 
Satischandra Kakati and Radha- 

nath Datta of the Third Year Class have 
been appointed Student Editors of the 
Cottonian for the session, 1934—35- W e 
hope that they will justify their appoint
ment by unflagging zeal and industry in 
the performance of their duties.

* * ♦
The Executive Committee of the 

College Union Society in its last Budget 
meeting raised the grant for the
* Cottonian’ from Rs. 540/- to Rs, 6oo/- for 
the year. The Editorial Board will take 
measures for the improvememt of the
magazine with the help of this in
creased grant. W e thank the Executive 
Committee for the enhanced grant.

» » »
The Executive Committee of the 

Cotton College Union Society in the same 
sitting on 16th September last, under the 
Chairmanship of Principal D. E. Roberts, 
appointed a sub-committee composed of 
the student members of the Executive 
Committee and the Student-Editors to

frame a revised consUtution of the College 
Union Society, by virtue of which the 
Union activities woj\d become more re
presentative of the students of the 
College and the various departments of 
the College Union would be run and 
m anaged by the students. W e warmly 
welcome this resolution as it will give 
the students a very valuable training in 
the m anagem ent of their own affairs. 
W e hope tha t th is sub-committee will be 
able to evolve a workable and sound 
constitution for the College Union 
Society.

* * *

It is exceedingly gratifying to note 
the creditable triumphs of the College 
Football Club in the recent competition, 
Both Maheswari and Serawgi Shield and 
M anickchandra Barua Shield have been 
won by the College this year.

*  •» *

W e intend to send to the Press 
articles for the next issue of the 
magazine immediately after the Coli^«ge 
reopens after the Puja holidays. 
hope to receive articles of a high stan.- 
dard from present and old students of 
the College as soon as the College reopons 
after the Puja holidays. The F irst and 
T hird  Year students will do well to devote 
some of their time during the holidays, 
to original thinking and to try to embody 
in their articles the results of their 
thought and imagination and to throw 
fresh light on the fam iliar topics of the 
day.



The Study of Journalism
By

KARUNANANDA DUTTA, Third Y ear Class.

The question of the introduction 
of Journalism  in the curriculum  of 
studies in the University of C alcutta 
has been of late engaging the attention 
of the leading Journalists  as also of 
the laym en. The scope of this essay 
does not perm it us to deal w ith the 
subject in  all details and only its most 
salent features as an education factor 
will hare receive our attention.

It is scarcely possible to over
emphasise the im portance of a system a
tic  study of journalism  in view of 
the growing in terest the subject is 
a ttrac ting  in all educationally advanced 
countries. The first step towards the 
m aking of journalism  a branch of re
gular study was taken  by the  U niver
sity  of M issourie as early as 1878, 
when th a t U niversity adopted courses 
of journalism . The first school of 
journalism  was also established by th a t 
U niversity in 1908. We need not enter 
here into th e  detailed history of the 
development of th is  im portant branch 
of learning which has now grown to 
‘)e one of the dom inant factors in the 
jublic life of any civilised state.

The immense influence exercised 
)y a well-organised and ably-managed 
ournal over all im portant public con- 
serns can be fully realised from the 
;ribute paid by P resident Roosevelt to 
;he journalists by inv iting  them , by 
vise criticism  of his mfiasures, to help 
lira in the work or improving the

country’s welfare. The part played by 
M r. K incaid in m aking Lord Morley 
consent to the passing of the Press Act 
of 1909 m ay also serve as an example of 
the power of the Fourth  E state  in moul
ding the policies of the Government.

The m ost im portant effect of jour
nalism  as an educative in stitu tion  is 
Its capacity  for tra in ing  the mind and 
the cultivation of the in tellect to its 
utm ost perfection. The daily work of 
a journalist, be he a reporter, sub-edi
tor, leader-w riter, or editor—involves 
some of the h ighest qualities and in
tellectual ability of a high order, and 
the constan t display of these qualities 
cannot fail to bring them  into promi
nence. The power of analysis, shifting 
of the essential from the heap of non- 
essential details, the insight into hum an 
character, prompt decision, incorrupti
bility, a high sense of public duty 
and responsibility, a love of freedom — 
these are some of the  noble qualities 
which are nowhere else so highly 
developed as in the daily work in a 
good newspaper press.

I t  is true th a t a successful journa
list is one who is specially gifted with 
a capacity necessary for the proper 
fulfilment of the functions necessary for 
the profession and tha t it is not a sign 
of great in tellectual a b ility ; for a 
m an m ay be highly intelligent and even 
ft brilliant w riter and tu rn  out but a 
poor journalist. On other hand it is
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not possible for a m an in the street 
w ithout £iny learning to be a successful 
journalist. A journalist m ust be a man 
of learning w ith extraordinary common 
sense, quick appreciation and just deci
sion, and a power of lucid expression. 
The powers combine with the effect pro
duced by a daily acquaintance w ith the 
g rea t development of the world to make 
the journalist a m an of deep culture, a 
fine specimen of hum anity. This moral 
and spiritual qualities are also greatly  
developed by constant adherence to facts 
which is one of the basic principles of 
journalism .

Not only does journalism  improve 
in te llectual and m oral qualities of the 
m en directly engaged in  the profession 
but it serves as a great educational 
factor among the people as well. 
The press is predom inantly an organisa
tion for form ulating, educating and 
expressing public opinion, It educates 
the people in the most v ital concerns of 
of the  day and helps them  to th ink  
a right and have a clear idea of the pres
sing problems of the day.

A newspaper, by publishing the 
tidings of im portant happenings in 
the political, religions, social and eco
nomic life of even the most d istant 
country in the world, helps to bring 
down the barriers of nature between 
the different Countries and promotes 
intellectual intercourse among the 
people of different nationalities.

These are but some of the most 
im portant educative influences of jour
nalism , a consideration of which can
not fail to lead us to the conclusion 
th a t journalism  as a course of study

will im plant its virtues in  the students 
and help to improve its educational 
value in th is country which has niade 
but little progress in  th a t direc tion 
in comparison with the more ad
vanced countries, occidental as well 
as oriental. W e need not enter here 
into the possibilities of the absorp
tion in the newspaper offices of all s tu 
dents of journalism  turned out by 
the university  should such a course be 
adopted as a part af its teachings, 
but we m ay assert th a t the qualities 
which a course of journalism  will de
velop in the students are themselves 
patent enough to w arran t such a step.

The absence in India of a power
ful organ for expressing and asserting 
public opinion such as exists in the 
more civilized countries may be as
cribed to more causes th an  one. The 
absence of a good system of educating 
the  prospective journalists in the vital 
principles of the profession accounts 
for th is more th an  any other single 
factor. The financial question is also 
a dom inant factor, which has reduced 
intelligence to a state of servility to 
capital. This has not only been an 
impediment to the full realisation  of 
the capacities, la ten t in  our men but 
also is a negation of the country’s 
advancem ent. The ignorance of the 
masses is responsible for the poor 
circulation of the journals at present 
existing in  the country and any 
attem pt a t improving Ind ia’s standard  of 
journalism  must be accom panied by 
a spread of enlightenm ent among 
the masses and extension of prim ary 
education.



To live well is within the reach of 
all. I t  means, speaking broadly, to develop 
oneself to the full—body, and mind and 
sp irit; to be a good citizen, a good friend, 
a good man ; to preserve vigour of body, 
freshness of mind, purity of soul, and to 
use all these to the forwarding of the 
happiness of all one’s fellow men, without 
distinction of class or creed. To do this 
is indeed “to live well.”

—Grenville kleiser.

Gleanings ^
s y  C J t i ^ C c \ k f ^

R adhanath D utta, T hied  Y ear Class. ^  _

“I  do not work for increases of 
salary. I  do not want to become one of 
the plutocrats of 'socialism, I  work for an 
ideal and not for pay.”

—Mussolini.

Real greatness has nothing to do 
with a man’s sphere. I t  does not lie 
in the magnitude of his outward agency, 
in the extent of the effects he produces. The 
greatest men may do comparatively little 
abroad. Perhaps the greatest in our city 
a t this moment are buried in obscurity. 
Grandeur of character lies wholly in force 
of soul, that is, in the force of thought, 
moral principle, and love, and this may 
be found in the humblest conditions of 
life. — Channing.

Misery is the exception, happiness is 
the rule. No rational man ever heard a 
bird sing without feeling that the bird 
was happy, and that if God made that 
bird, He made it to be happy, and He 
takes pleasure in its happiness, though on 
human heart should share in its joy.

—C. Kingsley.

All superiority  and preem inence 
tha t one m an can have over another, 
m ay  be reduced to the notion of qua- 
lity  which, considered at large, is 
either th a t of fortune, body, or mind. 
The first is th a t which consists in birth, 
title, or riches, and is the most fo- 
r e i ^  to  our natures, and w hat we can 
the teast call our own of any of the 
three kinds of quality, In  relation to 
them , quality arises from health, stre
ngth, or beauty, which are nearer to 
us, and more a part of ourselves than  
the former. Q uality, as regards the 
mind, has its rise from knowledge or 
v ir tu e ; and is th a t which is more 
essential to us, ond more in tim ately  
utiited w ith  us th an  either of the 
other two. —“The Spectator”

Thy lengthen’d hopes w ith prudence
bound

Proportion’d to the flying h o u r:
W hile thus we talk  in  careless ease. 
The envious moments wing their

fligh t;
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In stan t the  fleeting pleasures cease, 
N or tru s t to-morrow’s doubtful light.

------  —Francis.
Be calm, my Delius, and serene, 
However furtune cha,nge the scene, 
In  thy  most dejected state,
Sink not underneath the w e ig h t;
N or yel;, when happy days begin,
And the full tide comes rolling in

Let not a fierce unruly joy
The settled quiet of thy  mind destroy

—^Anon.

A sacred burden is th is life ye b e a r ; 
Look on it, lift it, bear it solemnly. 
Stand up and walk beneath it stead

fastly.
—Frances Anne Kemble.

Cotton College
University Results, 1934.

B. A. Honours P assed with D istinc'

English. 1. Harakumar Chakravarty
1 Nalinikanta Barua class IL 2. Birendranath Sarkar
2 Golokeswar Barua „ (N. C.) 

Sanskrit. Pass Course
1 Tirthanath Sarma cass II, 1 All2 Purnegwar Dehingia „ X

2
XXJJLLUCX
Phanidhar Bara

Economics 3 Bhadrakanta Barua
1 Gohindaram Kalita Class II, (N. C.) 4 Profulla Ch. Barua
2 Ramprasad Khound 5 Srieharan Barua
3 Harendranath Bhuyan „ 6 Jitendrachandra Basu
4 Rajendranath Barua „ 7 Madhabehandra Bejbarua
5 U. Maniwell Singh „ 8 Kalipada Bhattaeharyya
6 Prangopal Ch. Das ,, 9 Dambarudhar Bara
7 Ghanakanta Barua „ 10 Jitendranath Bujarbarua

Philosophy • 11 Pabitrakumar Chakrabarty
1 Golokehandra Barp.a Class II. 12 Sarojkumar Cbakrabarty
2 Md, Mahibul Hussain „ 13 KaHprosad Chanda
3 Naiideswar Barua „ 14 Gargeswar Das
4 Santadeb Goswami „ 15 Hirendranath Das
5 Raraeschandra Dutti. „ 16 Narayan Chandra Das
3 Ushalata Bhattaeharyya 17 Arunoday Datta
7 Chandranarayan Jha „ 18 Prophulla Chandra Dutta
8 Nirmaleswar Sarma „ -19 Lilabati Debi
9 Basfldeb Das „ 20 Rajat Chandra Debsarma

10 Ramapada Das „ 21 Dayananda Goswami
Mathematics 22 Kalinath Goswami

1 Haliram Dutta, Class I. 23 Sureschandra Goswami

(N. C.)

(N. C.)

W  C.)



24 Birajmohan Guha
25 Narendranath Hajarika
26 ! Iboongotombi Singha
27 )harmakanta Kakati
28 Kamar Ali
29 Binaykumar Lahiri
30 M. Zahirul Hussain
31 Bakul Majumdar
32 Moksood Ali
33 Nasiruddin Ahmed
34 Nuruddin Ahmed
35 Eamanath Raychoudhury
36 Carlton Eeade
37 Jatindra Nath Saikia
38 Padmeswar Saikia
39 Jatindranath Sarma
40 Mahendranath Sarma
41 Purneswar Sarma
42 Upendranath Sarma
43 Mahendranath Sarmaphukan
44 Darsanpati Sen
45 Santosh Sen
46 Padmapalaslochan Senapati
47 Prabhat Srutikar

B. Sc. Honours
Chemistry

1 Sudhir Chandra Eoy Class I. 
P assed with D istinction

1 Abanikanta Bhagabati
2 Prasanna Ch. Choudhury
3 Madanchandra Goswami
4 Bimalendu Majumdar
5 Nazibuddin Ahmed
6 Gauridas Sengupta

Pass Course -
1 Abed Ali
2 Binodchandra Barua
3 Samarendranath Chakrabarty
4 Jugalkumar Das
5 Mohinimohan Goswami (N. C.)
6 Khwairakpam Gopimohan Singh
7 Thaneswar Neyog

I. A.
First Division

1 *Karunananda Dutta (S)
(2nd in the University)

2 *Madhusudan Pradhan (M)
3 *Sisirkanti Bhattacharyya (S)
4 Praneschandra Kar

5 Sk. Muhibuddin Ahmed
6 Jnanadaprasad Sarmah
7 Gopal Ch. Sarmabarua
8 Asoke Mohan Sen
9 Rajanikanta Debsarma (S)

10 Kshitischandra Bora
11 U. Donelton Passah
12 Dandeswar Gogai
13 Sitaljit Rajkumar
14 Hemkanta Sarmabarua
15 Hareswar Goswami
16 Riazuddin Ahmed (V)
17 Kusadev Goswami 

. 18 Hiranmayi Barna
19 Lakshmikanta Bora
20 Kesabnath Sarma
21 Dulal Chandra Bhuyan 
,22 Chandrakanta Goswami
23 Sudharenu Datta
24 Md. Anwarur Rahman
25 Raza Karim
26 Kamalakanta B.;rua 
'27 Bhabendra Ch. Medhi
28 Dimbadhar Konwar
29 Sunilkumar Ray
30 Ramakanta Das
31 Maliikanta Deb Goswami
32 Paban Chandra Sarma
33 Narendraraohan Gangopaddhyay
34 Bhuban Chandra Sarma

Second Division
1 Akram Hussain Saikia
2 Anjuman Ali
3 Baharuddin Ahmed
4 Nidhiram Bora
5 Lalit Ch. Barbarua
6 Probodh Ch. Barbora
7 Jogendranath Barthakur
8 Krishna prasad Barua
9 Lakshmidhar Barua

10 Premodhar Barua
11 Adyanath Bhattacharyya
12 Nandeswar Bhuyan
13 Amodechandra Barmedhi
14 Chidanmda Bara
15 Hridayaoanda Bora
16 Kinaram Bara
17 Chingakham Radfcacharan Singh
18 Debendranath Das
19 Mahes Chandra Das (N. C.)
20 Muraricharan Das



21 Tarunehandra Das
22 Makhanbala Dasgupta
23 Prabhat Ch. Debgos\rami
24 Mahendranath Deka
25 Sarat Chandra Deka
26 Fariduddin Ahmed
27 Bhumideb Goswami
28 Satis Chandra Kakati
29 Khathing Tankhul Js'aga
30 Chandranaayan Koni,var
31 Baldwin Conrad MacDonald
32 Md. Abdus Salam
33 Chandrakumar Majumdar
34 Maziruddin Ahmed
35 Md. Nazmal Haque
36 Md. Nazmal Hussain
37 Anadar Nath
38 Bhupendra Ch. Nath (N. C.)
39 Taranikumar Nath (N. C.)
40 L. Madhab Ch. Ray
41 Mahendranath Saikia
42 Bhabes Ch. Sarma
43 Chandranath Sarma
44 Dharmanath Sarma (N, C.)
45 Ghanakanta Sarma
46 G-qDeswar Sarma
47 Jhillinath Sarma
48 Ramanikanta Sarma
49 Thokchom Lalgopal Singh
50 Charles Thomas

Third Division
1 Akram Ali
2 Manomohan Bharali
3 Basantakumar Bhattacharyya (N, C.)
4 Harinath Das
5 Binay bhusan Datta
6 Durgaprasad Hazarika (N,C|)
7 Mukundaram Medhi
8 Pritilal Sengupta
9 Sharibul Hussain

10 Syed Aminul Haque
11  Zafiruddin Ahmed

I. Sc.
First Division

1 *Prastinkumar Sen (CM)
2 Sibabrata Chattopadh;py (Ph)
3 Anandeswar Barua (M Ph)
4 Moslehuddin Ahmed ((U)
5 Kamallochan Bara (C)
6 Sibaprosad Sen
7 Satyendranath Sen

( 8 )

8 Subobh Ch. Ray (C)
9 Sailendra Mukhopadhyay

10 Nagendranath Gagai
11 Jyotikanta Barua
12 Jogindranath Barua
13 Santosh Mukhopadhyay
14 Devicharan Das
15 Dharanikanta Sarma (V)
16 Praphullakamal Das (V)
17 Jibanram Deka
18 Tulsinath Bardalai

^ 1 9 Satyanath Barua
20  ̂Parameswar Sarma,
21 Kamalapada Chetia
22 Monoranjan Das
23 Bipin Chandra Deka
24 Dijendranath Nabis
25 Keisham Lampel Singha
26 Debeswar Barathakur
27 Gopal Chandra Barua
28 Kanak Chandra Hazarika
29 Dhrubabhusan Barua
30 Digendranarayan Ghosh
31 Sambhuprasad Ghosh
32 Khagendra Chandra Das
33 Bimalendu Chakravarty
34 Pennel Roy

Second Division
1 Abdul M annar
2 Sures Ohandra Bardalai
3 N ilaranjan B arthakur (N. 0.
4 B harat Oh, Bbuyan
5 U pendranath Bhuyan
6 Nilim chandra Bora
7 Pabitrapran Changkakati
8 Bharat Chandra Das
9 Lohit Chandra Das

10 H em antakum ar D atta
11 R adhanath  D atta
12 D ebendranath K akati
13 M. B iram ani Singha
14 Md. Mafizuddin Ahmed
15 Md. Nawab Ahmed Singha
16 P arasuram  Patow ari
17 T railokyanath Saikia
18 M ahendranath Salai

Third Division
1 C handranath Borgohain
3 Banganath Barua
3 Thirm al Deka
4 Prasannakum ar Sarmft



A Gem fr«m amid the Fr®th
Br

Diu-'Mk.v R o t ,  Sccqjid Vcav Clnii^.

“ Life is mostly froth and bubbV, 
Two things stand like stone ; 
Kindness in anotlscr’s trouble,
Courage

5 you fan 
education

Kishen—Well, Madan, I atn sure, you 
labour abstdutciy under delusion 
never say that men reeeiving 
here in Indian Universities are so manyi 
fools. A\ by then so much worry for going 
to England if you mean only to have ai| 
effective and true education? Your Oxfori 
IB good in its own way, but our universi
ties here are good in their own way to<?. 
There is no use replacing the Himalayas by 
the Alps.

]\Iadan—Tes, my friend, you are right. 
But you know, 1 do not want to replace the 
Himalayas by the Alps, but I  mean to go 
to the Alps and see it for myself. Tljere 
lies the gap between you and me.

Kishen—Could “ I mean to go ”, or 
“ wish to do ” and all other things akin 
to that, do any thing at all, the World 
would not have been the world any more. 
I t  sounds sweet j yes, it does; but you know 
the complications thereof when you want to 
translate your plan into action. These are 
things that can hardly be neglectcd. By 
the by, have you approached again that

in our , own.
Charles Kingsley.

University ? If you have had, ti'bat news
about tlsat ?

Madaii—Kishen dear, everyone is a
hero when the bull is far away, but it is

only a few who do not turn tail when the
beast drives at them, Moreover, what
interest of his is injured if he docs away
with this unnecessary addition to the credit
side of the account. Never mind, Kishen !
That dream-land of mine, that holiest shrine
of twentieth century, that magic land I Oh !
I must, I must go there, or life is
useless, barren, and devoid of relish.

« w

Tliree months have elapsed since the 
above conversation between the two friends 
took place. They are now graduates of K—
University. The K------Gazette of 19th
A------contained among other things th«

Zamindar of S- wlio almost;' gave
ex-the promise of providing you with all 

penses of graduating yourself in the Oxford

following notice.
“ Mr. Madanraohun Smgha who hai 

secured the highest number of marks among 
all the degree candidates of this year in all 
the subjects—Arts, Science and Commerce 
of K— University, is awarded the stipend 
for further studies in tlie United Kingdom 
according to the promise of the Govern
ment contained in K------ Gazette of
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18th February, 18.......  The stipend is
worth £ SOO amuialiy and will continue 
for three years subject to the rules and 
regulations about the enjoyment of the 
stipend. ”

I t  is very little necessary to note how 
Madanmohun prepared for the momentous 
journey, how every one of hit- farnily parted 
with him with a heavy hc' vt. how he could 
only manage to embark by the latest 
England-bound ship which must reach him 
in England just on such a date that would 
enable liim to join the Oxford University on 
the last day for admission for the current 
session. This concerncd him most, but it 
was too late to mend. A variety of causes 
prevented him from starting even a minute 
earlier than when he did, as said before.

Be that as it may, almost all clouds 
have cleared away from the horizon except
ing a small speck and we are quite hopeful 
that it also will be dispelled very soon. 
Variegated dreams were now haunting our 
scholar hero. He could little obsers e the 
Tast expanse of the blue Bay of Bengal.

The ‘ oaken leviathan ’ was speeding its 
way tremendously near the cratre of the 
Bay of Bengal and a distant verdant isle 
attracted the attention of all the passengers. 
Just then, Providcnce knows how, a little 
child of four dropped suddenlly into the sea 
from among the passengers of the deck in 
front of Madanmohun. His dreams vanished 
in the twinkling of an eye and the unfortu
nate child was very quickly followed by 
Madanmohun. No body knew where the 
sky-touching ambition of Madanmohun bad 
gone, nor did any one know nor bother 
about Madanmohun’s wherc-abouts, the 
leviathan becoming more and more speedy.

I t  would require a great volume to 
narrate how Madanmohun swam up to the 
nearest isle with the child in bis arms and 
became a Twentieth Century Robinson 
Crusoe with the difference that he had 
with him a child to be brought up and 
nourished. We, however, leave the latter 
part of the history for abler hands and 
nobler minds, and say good bye to onr 
readers.

My Joy and Sorrow.
By

Mahkwak K eog, r irs t Year Class.

’Tis not a lovely day,
The peot’s heart not dancing ; 

’Cause no rosy-bosom’d
Buoyant Spring is smiling. 

The jocund sapplure sun
Kindles the heart no more,

But pours showers of heat,
And sliuts his mildness’ door, 

The dull day is fading,
Hot beams are dazzling yet, 

But I  was mov’d to see 
The lovely sun to set.
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The I’ose-reil sun there
Stooped,—a bashful bride—, 

And folds of rosy cloud
With great care did it hide.

Or if you like to gay,
Say, some Silas Marner 

Did weave a pretty texture— 
Dreams of a happy dreamer.

The sun, half reluctant,
Left region of happiness j 

As a happy labourer content 
Works and dies in harness. 

His smile of happiness
Refracted, danced in glee, 

Over the wide, wide breast 
Of Loliit, son of the sea.

The joyous happy waves
Laugh’d with their hoary head?, 

Moving as a tipsy man
Tumbles with irresolute tread*. 

There came Miss Evening then 
And drew a black curtain j 

Hills moved up, the sun
Went down, his strength to ’ttain. 

Nature turned her eyes
To th’ comely, welcome guest, 

Who to the tired world,
“ Night birds will bring thee rest.”

* * ♦

My mind was fully fir’d
Half with joy, half sorrow,

Sorrow—to bid good-night
Jov to think of the morrow.

Sullsm
B.V

K aiIar Ali. b. 1

Sufism is a form of pantheistic mysti
cism within Islam. A Sufi is he, who devotes 
hia time to the contemplation and medita
tion of God and His attributes as seen in 
His manifestation. He leads a pure and 
pious life carirg very little for the com
forts and discomforts of life. Generailly 
he keeps I: im'c'.f uloof from worldly i.ffiirs 
bearing at the same time no hatred to 
any creature, man or animal. His life 
is one of Love, harmony and beauty. His 
views are broad and he is above the petti
ness of an ordinary mortal.

The occidental writers generally hold 
that Sufism is not a part and parcel of

Islam. I t  is a conglomeration of Greek, 
Vedanta and Persian pbilosopl y adopted and 
assimiL ted by the Muslims. This they 
say, because the term (Sufi) was not in vogue 
during the life time of the Arabian Pro
phet nor did he preach Sufom and they 
derive the word ‘Sufi’ from the Greek 
word ‘Sophos’ which means wisdom. Accor
ding to them a Sufi is he, who seeks 
after wisdom.

On the other hand, Muslim writers 
trace its origin to the days of the Pro
phet. When the Prophet migrated to Me
dina with his Meccan followers, amongst 
them there was a number of destitutes,
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They were allowed to stay in the newly 
made mosque. They lived on charity and 
passed their time only in devotion to God. 
These people were known as ‘Ahlussnffa’ 
meaning the people of the bench which 
signified poverty. By and by these Alilussuffa 
became renowned throughout Arabia for 
their piety, wisdom, courage and spiritual 
attainment. They were respectcd and held in 
great esteem and in no time disciples flock
ed round them from all pr,rts. Thus it 
formed into an institution wliere spiritual 
and divine knowledge was imparted to its 
adherent-s. In this way the cult of Sufism 
has been continuing having been handed 
down from generation to gent'ration by its 
adherents. Some of the ^Muslims derive the 
word Sufi from ‘Suf’ which means coarse 
cloth as it formed the uniform of that 
particular class of devotees in later times. 
Some also say that the word has come 
from ‘Safa’ which means ‘pure’ and from 
this an infinitive noun has been formed as 
‘Pasawwnf’ meaning ‘purification’. That 
is to say, purifying one’s self from every 
thing- ungodly and cultivating every attri
bute that is godly.

Tlie aim and object of Sufism is to 
attaiji the liighest degree of beatitude 
CNirvana) through spiritual means and Di
vine knowledge. This, the Sufees admit, 
luay be attained by means of both Subjec
tive and Objective Sciences, but they may 
jwfer the former, as according to them, tlie

subjective method is safer and surer than 
the objective method in respect to malters 
spiritual. Thus ‘Sufism’ includes Psych.ology, 
Ethics, Metaphysics, and other spiritual 
services. They are, of course, me^ns and 
not the end.

I t  has been hinted above that some 
of the occidental writers think that Sufism 
is some thing originally foreign to Islam, 
but the truth is on the other way. Sufism 
is the philosophy of Islam and may truly 
be called the spirit of it and it embraces 
the essence of all religions in as much as 
its very aim is finding out of the Truth.

I t  is, no doubt, a fact that the cult 
of Snfism thrived immensely in "Persia 
cl iefls' at the hands of the great Sufi or 
mystic poets whose number is a legion. Hot 
to speak of Sufism, Islam itself more or 
less owes its success and prosperty, intellec
tual or otherwise to the people of Persia.

There is no difference in the cardinal 
points between the Islamic creed and Sufism 
as some seem to'have thought. If  there is 
any it is this—the Sufi gives more stress 
and importance to the esoteric and realistic 
side of the “Quoran” and “Hadis” whereas a 
non-Sufi sticks to their esoteric and super
ficial side only. A Sufi must essentially be 
a good Muslim and any Muslim may. be a 
great Sufi without the designation.

In this article 1 have tried to give 
only a rough outline about Sufism without 
entering into its details.

-o)Co(-



Three “Keertans” at Barpeta.
B ,

I
P eaphulLxICRandea D as, Scccr-d year Cl..£s.

I t  is quite evident, that every creed or 
community, whether savage or civilised, has 
its most popular celebrations, which it can 
take pride in.

The Assamese have, no doubt, their 
most enjoyable national celebrations, such 
as “ Bihus ” and “ Keertons

The name Barpeta, as it has come to , 
be used to-day, has an interesting tradition,,' 
The tradition is that, long ago, the present 
town was covered up by a “ E arp it” 
(huge moor] which vanished in couree of 
time, along with the progress of civilisation 
and thus the present name “ Barpeta ’’ 
began to be used most commonly.

During the time when Mahapurusli 
Sankardeva and Madhabdeva lived, Barpeta 
became very famous as a centre of religious 
activity. Mahapurush Sankardeva, before he 
-passed away, entrusted his missionary work 
entirely to Madhabdeva.

Madhabdeva did his work so very well, 
that all Assam rang with his praises. 
Indeed, he is the man who laid a strong 
foundation of Sankardeva’s doctrine in 
Assam. The foundation was so strong, fctiat 
even continuous onsets both from in^'de 
and outside could not do any harm to it,;

These “Keertons” are three in number ; 
the first and the second being respectively of 
Mahapurush Sankardeva and Madhabdeva 
^vhose"'name and manifold activities in the 
field of religion and literature loom large in 
th« mind of every man who worships merit,

The last is that of Mathuradas Ata, whose 
temple-policy and ecclesiastical impetus 
might well be said to have been associated 

' with a democratic principle. This was one 
of the remarkable features of early 
Assamese Society.

Truly speaking, these “Keertons” are th« 
best manifestation of genuine and sincere 
devotion to the long-departed great souls. 
And as long as they are continued to be 
celebrated in our society the names of 
these lofty souls will be ever memorable.

These “ Keertons ” are celebrated 
through many-sided activities of head and 
heart together with unthinking mirth and 
jollity. And really, these activities are the 
essential marks of the festivals j and the 
people who overlook them will find very 
little pleasure in them. Now we shall deal 
with these multifarious activities in order.

Sankardeva’s “K e e r t  o n” ;—This 
“Keerton” or, more comprehensively speak
ing, anniversary day is celebrated with due 
pomp and grandeur for the remembrance 
of a sublime and magnificent soul—whose 
playful boyhood, youthful imagination, and 
thoughtful old-age were unanimously dedi
cated to the wide diffusion of sweetness 
and light in the country, where the darkness 
of ignorance, and absence of religion were 
rampant.

This festival is held on the tenth day 
from the full moon; and all these night® 
previoup to tlie day of the festivity th#
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approacli of the festival is greeted by 
“ Bargit ” and “ Ojali-palee ” with the 
accompaniment of some musical instruments), 
such as “ T al”, “ Khol ” and “ Manjnree” 
inside the temple.
Men and women, boys and girls with un
limited enthusiasm join this preparatory 
item to worship the “ Mahapurush This 
function is known as “ Gitar-pala ” ( the 
turn of songs ) and it is, no doubt carried on 
with undivided attention in all the nights. 
The “ Bargit ” and “ Ojah-palee ” make 
all these nights equally enjoyable and inte
resting and attract almost all the people to 
witness it. On different nights different 
“Khels” (groups) conduct the affairs.

Besides this, another preparatory item 
to worship the “Mahapurusha" merits special 
mention. This celebration is made by tl;e 
“ Student Community ” in a huge meeting 
which is attended by almost all the students 
and the gentlemen of the town. Essays and 
poems are read out and valuable lectures 
are delivered by some learned scholars to 
make a keen discussion of the hfe and work 
of the great soul and to pay a tribute of 
reverence to the departed soul.

But above all, the day of the festivity 
is remarkable not only for its religious 
motive, but it is also a delightful day to us 
as well as to our surrounding neighbour
hood. Men and women, boys and girls, 
young and old without any restriction or 
elimination, elbow their way to the prayer- 
hall, just at the break of day, and take 
their seats in different places in order to 
devote the holy morning to “ Namkeerton ” 
(prayer). This morning becomes practically 
a morning of devotion. All sorts of daily

aeti^ties are suspended on this day as 
far as practicable. The ploughmen do not 
go to the field, the day-labourers stop their 
going to work and even the government 
institutions remain closed for this day. 
In short, the day becomes practically a 
holy day, a.nd so people think little of 
domestic affairs. This scene of the sacred 
devotion is indeed worth seeing and even 
the people who neither follow nor cmbrace 
any religious faith, will be moved for the 
time being, and in ecstasy devote themselves 
to the same. And after passing long hours 
the large crowd of men and women make 
a common distribution of the “ Prasr.das 
and then the gathering melts away.

The distribution of “ Prasadas ” ha? 
however, a very great aim behind it. 
Every creed or community sits together 
and enjoys the same privilege. No social 
distinction is observed. No question of un- 
touchablity can arise and pollute the great 
aim ; but all the more, people think it to 
be a sanctuary and so all people without 
any distinction regarding caste or creed 
are entitled to enjoy it. This democratic 
feeling of the elderly people may very well 
be ascribed to the liberal principle of 
promoting social union.

Boat-race ;—The boat-race is amaz
ingly interesting and the next item to 
worship the magnanimous! personality and 
his salvatory deeds.

Boats meant for the purpose, are specia
lly and with considerable care, made. A 
peacock is chiselled at the head of each 
boat together with other various beautiful 
crcepers around, its body. Again tl'.e owner 
of the boats makes them most s l’ttfrincr

* "Prasadas” are offerings of fruits and o ther things to  God,
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by painting them in a variety o£ colours. 
Then they are rowed to “ Khatkliatee ” tbe 
spot where they gatlier together. The boats- 
men sit orderly to row siraaltaneously and 
then the boats begin to compete with 
one anot'ier. The competition goes on very 
vigorously until all the boats but one are 
de£ci>tcj ; and thus the ultimate triumph 
comes to that very particular beat. People 
witli earnest eygerness fill up the spot and 
the whole surface of water seems to be a 
vast ficId of human I',e:>ds and innumerable 
bouts. Even entry at this time is difficult' 
to secure. Any stranger who becomes 
once aquainted with this stimulating; 
sport and its purpose, cannot help admittTg 
its wort'i and interest.

T ;.̂ -5 competition and huge crowd of 
inquisit've spectators rouse a popular spirit 
of divliu worship.

Again, this influences the people very 
remarkably. The mind becomes purer, heart 
and : oul become strong and undaunted to 
facc any imminent danger and to fight out 
what is good and true like the Mahapuruslra. 
The aim of life rises high, and at least for 
that day, the people think that holy sport 
to be a salvatory means of the soul. Its 
enthusiasm and encouragement with sopie 
divine songs spontaneously fascinate 
the poet who in the like m anner tuties 
his own emotion with the boate-men 
and sings. And when the race comes to 
an end, the large throng dissolves and 
the spot is invariably quitted by all. 
The vanquished boats,down with despon
dency and utter hopelessness, make a 
sad return and the victorious one| on 
the other hand, celebrates its magnificent 
triumph singing and dancing and m^kes

a happy and glorious return.
“Karbhar” :— Another great ami 

'equally interesting function is the “ Kar- 
'bhar” which is paid by us as a tribute and 
homage on account of sincere and un
diminished devotion to Sankardeva. The 
‘‘ K a rb h a r” is raarlp out with a variety 
of eatable things, such as rice, oil, 
p lantain etc. The m anagem ent of this 
“ K arbhar ” is conducted by a party  of 
men, appointed by the temple-authority. 
The people of Brindavanhati take part 
in it at tl:e anniversary of Sankardeva. 
The “ K a rb h a r” , after being arranged is 
carried on to the “Keertonghor” in a large 
procession accompanied by “ Na.n- 
Keerton ” and “ Ojahpalee

Men and women, young and old, 
boys and girls without any exception join 
this huge procession. Then the pro
cession entering into the compound of 
the “ K eertonghor” begin another 
enthusiastic “ Namkeerton ” at the 
courtyard and bring the festival 
to a close for that year by the 
common distribution of the “ Karbhar ” 
like that of the “ Prasadas

Madhabdeva’s “K e e r t o n” This 
“ Keerton ” or the anniversary day of 
M ahapurush M adhabdeva is celebrated 
with the same view and with none the 
less usual pomp and splendour of head 
and heart.

Another great and additional func
tion of this festival, deserves special 
mention. This is “ Guru-kar ” and it has 
a very great significance together with 
an allusion. The “ Guru-kar ” means an 
annual tribute or homage which is duly 
paid in honour of M adhabdeva. This 
tribute is paid to this great soul
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not under any Compulsion, but it is a 
moral obligation to the people of Barpeta 
and their suburbs ; any one failing to 
pay it deems it morally sinful. Thus a 
large purse accumulates and this 
purse is spent in the m anagem ent of 
all sorts of possible moral and religious 
affairs. The allusion, on the other hand 
is that almost all the people of Barpeta 
and the surrounding neighbourhood 
became the disciples of this life-long 
bachelor ; hence the tribute, paid in his 
honour is titled  “ Guru-kar

Atar “Keerton This “ Keerton ” 
also may be interpreted as an annual 
anniversary of M athuradas A ta on 
whom M adhabdcva bestow ed the precep- 
torship as; well as the m anaging pro
prietorship of Barpeta “ K eertonghor” , 
and its affairs. This festival is also

solemnised v/ith no less vigour and 
enthusiasm.

But in this festival one very striking 
function deserves special notice. This is 
the illumination-night. People of Barpeta 
take part in this happy and joyous cele
bration. The plantain trees are planter' 
on either side of the Uttarhati road. 
The body of the plantain trees is 
decorated with hundreds and thousands 
of earthen candles, prepared with oil and 
threads. Thus, the illumination cercinony 
is celebrated outside the “Keertonghor”. 
A gaia there are so many “Gases” inside 
the “ Keertonghor ”. Each “ Gas ” be
long* to a particular " hati ” or “ khel ” 
the members of which decorate it with 
candles. This night becomes truly 
an enjoyable night.

Atonement
X  STORY. 

By

Gopal Chandra  Sarma Barua, Third Year Class.

“ Well M adan, youf high office has 
been able to make you forget your 
poor friend who cherished much, the 
hope of passing his days in intim acy 
with you,” said Naren w renching his 
hands in  agony, his face shadowed by 
the  rem iniscence of a number of 
recent facts.

“Of course there was an intim acy 
between us two. You helped me consi*

derably for which I  express gratitude. 
But Naren, nevertheless, I  donot feel 
inclined to keep company with you any 
longer. M ake friendship with some 
one else and wash your hands of all 
connection with me,” replied M adan 
occupying the easy-chair in his gorge
ous drawing room.

“Ay, Ay, is it your final decision ? 
W hat a cruel and ungrateful man you
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are, 0  M adan ? ” saying thus, Noren 
tu ned pale, his eyes swam and the head 
whirled. He was choked with emotion. 
Ho could not speak.

A m inute later, Noren rose from his 
seat and stepped out of the parlour, 
heaving a deep sigh and casting a. lin 
gering look behind. He was simple and 
had no cunning in him. He had 'con
tracted  friendship w ith one and only 
one person and th is was M adan. 
M adan had now forsaken him. He 
was, therefore, without a friend. This 
was too much for him. He thoiight 
with intense sorrow th a t his life would 
be but a dreary blank.

Palp itation  in N oren’s heart went 
on for days together. He became q^uite 
d«jected. N either could he eat nor 
sleep regularly. W hat he moat frequent
ly did was but deep sighing, followed by 
tears trickling down his m anly cheeks.

The m ighty B rahm aputra flows 
down at a small distance from Noren’s 
house. Form erly he had been in the 
habit of haunting M adan’s house in the 
evening, and now, cut off from that 
habit he could be seen, towards the 
close of the day, sitting  alone on the 
bank near the large mango-trees w here
to very few people ever chanced to go. 
Noren was often found there singing 
with occasional sighing. H is tune was 
low but touching. W hen the whole 
landscape was enveloped in darkness 
Noren took his way homeward w ithout 
being accompanied by any body else .̂

Ju s t a t a few yards’ distance from 
N oren’s seat every evening a girl spe- 
ming still to be in her teens used to 
take her place on a smooth slab of stone

and chat with her younger brother who 
would often put questions to her with 
all his childish curiosity. The girl's 
features w^ere keen and regular having 
a slender waist, aquiline nose, charm ing 
eyes, long black hair, and snow- 
white teeth. She appeared to be a pa ra 
gon of beauty and modesty. She loo
ked a bit philosophic. W hen the se tti
ng sun was bathing the top of the high 
trees in all his golden hue, and gilded 
the w aters rolling near by she would of
ten stop talking, look very grave and 
rem ain for some minutes, lost in deep 
thought. She saw Noren in his usual 
strain , W hen Noren sang from the depth 
of his feelings oblivious of all going 
around, the beautiful girl looked at him 
—her eyes wide open and heart melted in 
sym pathy quite imperceptibly.

Time rolled on. Noren was still 
unemployed. He could not help his old 
parents with money. This grieved him 
much. Still more was he grieved at the 
thought tha t his only friend had played 
a double game with him. He, however, 
did not entirely give way to despon
dency. He would spend the day partly 
by burying him self in books and partly  
by consulting advertisem ents lest a 
vacancy was occurring. In  the evening 
he would go to the river-side in order 
to have his usual recreation.

T hat was a very hot day —there 
was no wind, no cloud but everything 
was scorched by the hot rays of the su
mmer sun. School boys put aside their 
books, officers sat aloof from their cleri
cal work, slumbGi'*'rs tossed about on 
their beds, cattle  ceased grazing. Noren 
also tore him self away from his books,
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lay stretched on his humble bed and 
somehow managed to pass the languid 
hours of the day. •

W ith the coming of the evening a 
gentle breeze began blowin", pacifying 
and soothing men and beasts as welT. 
Men and women, boys and girls all 
thronged to the river side. Dejected 
Noren, the charm ing maid and her bonny 
brother took their respectivs seats as 
usual. A rrogant M adan, too, in elegant 
costume was seen on the spot. The 
very sight of ungrateful Madan im 
parted fresh sorrow to friendless Noren. 
N oren’s eyes became glazed and the 
cheeks bedewed with dewy tears.

The beautiful g irl—a fine receptacle 
of hum anity—observed all this. She was 
carefully looking at Noren who, after a 
short while, turned his eyes towards her. 
The fascinating eyes of the young lady 
enmeshed, as it were, the swimming 
eyes of poor Noren. Noren lost the 
m emory of his sorrow.

G radually, the breeze developed 
into a strong wind. The sky became 
overcast w ith clouds. The scarlet 
rays of the setting  sun disappeared. 
The foreparts of the trees and plants 
moved to and fro. The children danc
ed in glee. The even bed of the mi
ghty river was made uneven by millions 
of ripples, here rising, there subsiding. 
The sails of the boats were flung up. 
The roaring of clouds was heard very 
frequently. All men, excepting th ree— 
Noren, the girl and her younger bro
th er—turned homeward.

The bank became almost lonely. 
Kobody but the little boy was there 
to overhear any talk  bfstween the

girl and saddened Noren. The young 
lady seized this opportunity to pour 
out her heart upon Noren. She cast 
away her shyness, drew herself near 
him and said in all hum ility, “O Noren, 
although it is the first time tha t I am 
going to talk  with you, I have been' 
hearing much of you from my elder 
brother, Madhab whom you perhaps 
know very well. But ever since I first 
saw you here, I have been finding you 
to be quite downcast, Have you lost 
anything much loved or have you been 
hopelessly unsuccessful in yolir life ?” 

“The world is a desert to me. I 
am friendless and so desperate,” burst 
out Noren instantaneously.

“Don’t you want to form friend
ship with me ?”

“No, th e  w orld  is  fu ll  o f frau d  an d  
d e c e it .”

“You are wrong, Noren. E very
where by the side of fraud and deceit 
there are tru th  and frankness. I go 
by the name of Kusuma. Noren, make 
me your perm anent friend. I  shall 
ever soothe you and stand by you.” 

Noren did not answer. “Why don’t 
you answer, Noren ? Oh, it is a serious 
m atter, th ink  deeply and m ake a 
favourable decision.”

“W hy do you ridicule me, 0  Kusu
ma ? You come of a very respectable 
and wealthy family, and, moreover, 
you are exquisitely beautiful. Never
theless you say th a t you will ever 
soothe me and stand by me—a mere 
vagabond, a burden to the fam ily as 
well as to the society !"

“Taunt me not, Noren. I  know 
who I  am and am knowing who you
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are. I have found something in you 
which has led rae to love you with 
profoundity of feeling. I  am now anxi
ous to know w hether my humble love 
will find a room in the corner of your 
heart.”

“If you are not joking w ith me, 
if you are not a disturbing spirit, 0  
lady of celestial beauty ! you know it 
for certain  th a t I  am not so blunt as 
not to love a girl like you. How 
delighted I shall be to centre all my 
affection upon you if you do not prove 
deceitful.”

“Never, never, I  swear in the name 
of God th a t I  shall never be disobe
dient to you, I  shall die unhesitatingly  
if you w ant me to  do so.”

“Then, th en ”, cried out Noren, his 
eyes brightly glowing in indescribable 
joy and his words being choked up 
by emotion.

As darkness began settling all a- 
round, the three souls dispersed, Noren 
and Kusum a w ith feelings of satisfac
tion in their respective hearts.

The ways of God are very peculiar. 
M adan also came to love beautiful 
Kusum a and sued her hands although 
she could not like to hear his namie 
even. H er fa ther wanted to give h^r 
in m arriage to a man of good standing. 
He considered M adan to be fit for his 
daughter’s hand. He upheld, before 
Kusuma, m any bright prospects but 
this could not a ttrac t her a t all. She 
loved Noren with all her heart and 
wanted to have him as her husband 
although he m ight be in the abyss 
of poverty,

Madan was much shocked. The

fire of enm ity against Noren burned 
in his heart. He could not brook the 
idea th a t N oren—a vagaband—would 
win Kusuma. So, envious M adan be
gan ham m ering his head in concocting 
a plan.

■to-day the usual time of N oren’s 
arrival at the river-side was over, 
Kusum a grew im patient and ardently  
looked towards the way by which 
Noi?en used to come.

I t was about an hour past the usual 
tirrie when Noren appeared there with 
a smiling face to the extreme delight of 
beautiful Kusuma. Today, Noren had 
m any things to convey to his beloved. 
Sb he quickly sat by Kusum a and began 
talking.

Their conversation continued for 
a long time. The Sun had set, the night 
had  come with its  darkness, men had 
returned  home but their conversation 

did not come to an end. They talked  
and whispered on and on. The little 
boy, K usum a’s brother, felt tired and 
w eary and im portuned his sister to 
re tu rn  home. Noren and Kusum a 
rose up. A tranquil silence fell upon 
the pair and a serene calm ness per
vaded the whole landscape.

But a las; all on a sudden a change 
took place. A terrible th rash ing  
sound broke the tranqu illity  of the 
atm osphere. Noren m aking a piteous 
sound fell down on the ground like a 
hewn tree. His head was badly frac
tured and the m outh began bleeding. 
Kusum a’s astonishm ent beggared des
cription. She was thunder-struck as 
it were. The little  boy shrieked in 
u tte r te a r  and surprise.
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A altering voice from dying 
Noren was then  beard ; - “I  am going, 
Kuauma. M any a hope I  cherished 
in life but all is gone in an instant. 
I  donot know who has made me leave 
you and my old- parents so soon. I 
beseech you, 0  Kusum a. to try  your 
best to assuage my paren ts’ 'unfatho
mable grief.”

Noren could not speak any longer. 
H e breathed heavily, fixing his partly  
closing eyes on the face of his beloved 
Kusum a. K usum a’s tears  streamed 
down from her shining eyes and. 
got mixed with the hot tears of 
Noren who was already alm ost dead. 
The air became hot. N ature assumed 
a grim  look and along with them 
Noren shuffled off th is m ortal coil 
leaving Kusum a and his old parents 
behind to lam ent over him. The owl 
on the m ango-tree screamed out plain
tively. K usum a fell in a swoon. 
H er brother cried aloud in dismay. 
Soon a big crowd assembled on the spot.

Nemesis lost no tim e in bringing 
about the destruction of the assailant. 
The m urderer was no other than  ill- 
willed M adan. He was now ensconc
ing him self behind the mango tree. 
He came to realize w hat a sinful and 
heinous .act he had done. Naren was 
frank and simple. M adan had despised 
him and in his u tte r  despondency he 
won the love of Kusum a who could 
not like to hear M adan’s name even. 
Repentance for m urder cut him to the 
quick. To avert calum ny and ever
lasting repentance Madan took out his 
dagger, th ru st it righ t to his heart and 
thus paid the debt of nature in no 
time.

The news of M adan’s-self-slaughter 
spread far and wide. M adan’s rela
tives raised an uproar of lam entation. 
The news could not affect N aren’s 
parents who were distracted with sorrow. 
But Kusum a, hearing of cruel M adan’s 
suicide, laughed out, frantically  u tte r
ing “A tonem ent! A tonem ent!”

The Meaning of life.
B y

P a DMANATH B a r u a , Fourth  Y ear Class.

The problems of youthful Shelley 
“W hence are we and why are we ?

of w hat Scene 
The actors or spectators ?’’ are, in 

some measure, the problems of every 
human being. These are eternal 
enigmas. They are mysteries of all 
mysteries, Man is proud of his in te

lligence and of his highly imaginative 
faculty but these problems have baff
led his intelligence and all. He is 
imbecile here and th a t greatly too. 
Here he is facing something unsur- 
m ountable; he stops and here are the 
problems.

These baffling questions draw the
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serious attention of all great men of 
all ages. A nd they have arrived at 
diverse answers from different stand^ 
points. But still they are far froni 
being satisfactory in the sense of 
being able to secure universal accep
tance. The answers to the questions 
have turned some* theists, some, atheists, 
some othersj m oralists and so on. In 
Ind ia  the consideration of these ques
tions began at an early date. Sortie 
thousand years ago Charbaka after 
the serious study of these probleniis 
preached the following view

How is it possible for a body once 
burnt, to come again ? T hat being so, life 
which is a certainty should be enjoyed 
to the full. In much later times Oniar 
Khayyam  of Nisa held the same viewj:— 

Ah, fill the cup ;-w hat boots it to repeat 
How Time is slipping under our F e e t : 
Unborn Tomorrow and dead yesterday

• W hy fret about them if to-day be
Sweet ?”

The outcome of the doctrine is 
the denial of the existence of God, 
religion, morality, etc. According to 
Charbaka, the introduction of such 
things is the further vindication’ of 
the im belicity of the human niind. 
The root-cause of all these inventions 
is found in the deceitful conduct ofI
men. W hat is the use of thinkirig of 
something which is a non-entity ? This 
life is a certainty and so enjoy i t  to 
its brim ere it passes away.

True it is that C harbaka’s view
I

sounds crude and harsh, none the less 
it has Some support though oî  no 
marked degree, from the trend o f the

development of human civilization in 
the modern period. The growing ten
dency towards m aterialism  marks the 
present age. Everywhere we meet 
changes of viewpoints from things ini- 
perishable to things temporal. This 
unusual change in human thought 
tends to support Charbaka’s

standpoint.
Inspite of what we have said in 

favour of his view, his crude theory 
lags far behind the satisfaction of men 
of the average intellect. It may, there
fore, be said with some reservation that 
the introduction of the conceptions of 
God, morality, religion, imm ortality of 
soul, life after death in the history of 
human thought, is largely due to the 
attem pt a t the satisfaction of ordinary 
human beings. Th*y, as a rule, cannot 
do without them. They want God as a 
source of inspiration and help in times
of need. There should be religion that

would help them in the hour of temp
tations and they want morality for the 
pursuit of a holy and pure life and so on. 
Thus to solve t h e  problem—whence are 
we—the simple answer is that we are 
created by God, and  to other questions 
the solution is tha t we have come to 
fulfil the functions of God. These an
swers are enough to satisfy the intellec
tual cravings of ordinary people but 
men there are to whom these things 
seem sheer nonsense.

This clearly points out that the 
problems of life are still lying unsolved, 
they are yet the mysteries to human 
intelligence. So m an often cries o u t ;

“Life ! I know not what thou a r t ! ”
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Mr. President, ladies and gentleraen,
I t  is a great honour conferred upon us 

to be able to extend this day, under the 
canopy of the blue sky, a cordial welcome 
to the thirty-fourth batch of students to the 
fold of this huge Cottonian family.

Dear freshers, it is certainlj' an auspi
cious occasion in which we, the senior 
students of the College, offer our heartiest 
welcome and warmest affections to you, and 
our stretching arras embracing you with all 
the cordiality and sympathy of’ a happy 
joint family. Our joys know no bounds to 
find you enlisted into our role and thus 
strengthening the golden link of this peace
ful institution. I t  is customary that this 
sort of address is given every year to the 
new recruits on this particular occasion. 
The charm and serenity lying under it have 
gradually been deepened and broadened by 
antiquity and long usage. Spring comes 
every year and every time it comes, we find 
more and more beauty in i t ; the sweet 
and gentle breeze seems more refreshing, the 
echoing voice of the cuckoo sounds more 
angelic, and nature appears more charming 
and pleasant. In  a similar way new batches 
of students bring new happiness to this 
pretty Cottonian world. There is always 
a surplus of happiness and joy left behind 
by those who are going away frsm the 
College; and around this cluster the new 
fabrics of unity and spirit of the delighted 
young new comers. You are young, sweet

freshers, your spirit and hopes more elastic, 
your ambitions and aspirations are still 
higher. Your blending into our midst is 
hoped to be quite invigorating and more 
congenial to the institution.

Gentle freshers, please bear it in your 
minds that you have come to this holy 
city of “ Pragjyotishpur ”—the ancient seat 
of learning. Thousands of people from all 
parts of India used to flock here, and attain
ed moral integrity and spiritual perfection 
under the excellent supervision and guidance 
of scholarly preceptors and patrons of 
learning. Our Grauhati of to-day is but that 
same ancient city with all its time honoured 
serenity and holiness—hoary with age and 
antiquity. I t  is the very place where all 
sorts of fine arts flourished for a long, 
long time and imparted supreme knowledge 
and wisdom to humanity with peace and 
harmony. You will find the reminiscence of 
its ancient culture and first rate civilisation 
still well manifested in every slab and 
monument standing the test of time for 
centuries together.

Sweet freshers, the sunny landscape of 
Gauhati is simply a marvel to the eyes of 
the foreign visitors and pilgrims. All the 
bounties of nature with all her excellences 
and finerfledged feathers are on all sides for 
your amusement. The evergreen surrounding 
hills present a most charming scenery which 
exercises a divine and soothing influence 
upon the onlookers. The huge gigantic

IK Delivered On 8th August 1934 in the freshman’s social held under the auspices of the 0. C. U. S.
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trees with their extending arms have made 
the place grave and sober. The lowly lying 
fields richly bedecked with green, greasy 
grasses are the special gifts of the | rich soil 
of Gauhati. The river Brahmaputra flows 
by its side for all the year round in| a stately 
pose ; the existence of the beautiful hillocks 
on the bosom marks his kind and syiiipathetic 
fraternal affection. You will find the ripples 
of waters in successive rows dancing smiling
ly for ever. When the setting sun approach
es his evening repose in the bosom of the 
stately river, the sunny streaks in the 
western horrizon blending with the purple 
waters, reveal a transcendental scenery of 
an exquisitely beautiful palmy landscape — 
the like of which nature fails to' provide 
elsewhere. !

Dear freshers this is that ancient seat 
of learning, hoary with age, dignified with 
a glorious past, and abounding in' all the 
treasures of nature ! We extend oiice again 
to you our cordial welcome to this holy 
place. Here stands your honoured in stitu 
tion imparting knowledge and learning to 
you that have come here. This fu’st and 
foremost institution of the province is 
always ready to satisfy all your educa
tional demands. Its  laurels are ready before 
you ; its doors to the paths of glory are 
wide open. The only thing for you is to 
make a choice of your path, follow „ it and 
be victorious. You will easily get your 
diplomas and degrees : with but little effort 
you can train up your minds, build iip your 
manhood, and make your passports ready 
for your voyage of life—this is all you seek 
to get here, and this is perhaps the sole 
object of our present-day University.]

There is a huge library of books at your

disposal with books on all subjects and 
topics. You will find there thoughts and 
ideas of the East as well as the West, 
ancient as well as modern. There are common- 
rooms for students of both sexes for use in 
leisure hours where you will find all sorts of 
magazines, journals, dailies, and weeklies 
on all the current topics. Whenever you feel 
any sort of disagreeableness or monotony in 
them, leave them aside, come to table tennis, 
carrom, chess and all that, and beguile your 
time and energy there, refresh yourselves to 
your heart’s content. This is undoubtedly a 
better and more attractive method of occupy
ing the spare time of our young students.

After you have finished your College 
hours, come to the play-ground abounding 
in all kinds of outdoor games alive with acti
vity, regulated under necessary guidance and 
discipline. Boys and girls should have 
interests outside the class room. I t  is 
proper that youth has its amusements and 
its excitements. The chief object of our 
educational institution is “ the advancement 
of learning” : but it is certain that athletics, 
sports, or any kind of outdoor games, and a 
healthy interest in healthy activities are 
indispensable for the proper development 
of our University, and to the making of the 
complete man. You will be dazzled to find in 
our play-ground the masterly champions in 
the role of the pucca tennis courts playing in 
arrogant mood, laughing, shouting, clapping 
and interchanging all sorts of compliments. 
Whenever you grow tired of these rich and 
arrogant fighters fail to fathom their excel
lence and appreciation bid farewell to them ) 
a different kind of amusement is waiting for 
you in the Cricket ground, exhibited by 
the winners of the college blue, dressed in
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tlieatrical pride in stiff coafc and tight cravat, 
making a careful display of their pose and 
entireness. Then comes the robust band of 
veterans in the football ground finely dressed 
in uniform colours, applauded by the unsur
rounding spectators and ready to challenge 
opponents of any capacity. Next, we will 
recommend to you, sweet freshers, those vul
nerable athletes in the arena of gymnasium 
modelled under the most up-to-date f ashions 
and instructed by experts. Besides these, 
you will find dozens of gay champions in 
Volley Ball, Badminton, Hockey and Daria.

Dear Cottonians, these four years of 
your stay here constitute the most precious 
and useful part of your life. During this 
most receptive period of your life you shall 
have to form the edifice of your life, give 
the most powerful turn to its entire intel
lectual and moral development, and prepare 
a complete scheme for piloting your affairs 
in the sea of life. Your facilities in all acti
vities will find a ready field to be directed 
and devoted to. The College Union Society, 
the Assamese Students’ Literary (3Iub, the 
Moral and Religious Society of the College 
with their genuine aims and objects are at 
your disposal to be exploited.

The boarding houses which accommo
date more than 400' students, and which are 
under strict regulations and discipline are 
another set of training institutions. Students 
of all communities, and castes and creeds  ̂
coming from different localities reside here 
having drunk at the same fountain of 
knowledge. They live here in brotherly feel
ing like members of the sam(3 family, 
allowing each other to maintain tiheir own 
identity and treasure their own tiuditions ; 
they help each other to conjointly develop

their special culture and genius. Functions 
of the hostels have the privilege of giving 
opportunities^of cultivating friendly relations 
with fellow students and Professors, and 
of smooth exchange of ideas and views in 
conferences.

Dear freshers you will find here ample 
scope and a proper field to exercise all the 
faculties of head and heart. I t  is quite 
gratifying to us to take a legitimate pride 
in the fact that our College Union Society 
has done a good deal for the achievement 
of its true aims and objects. During the 
session 1933-34, it has collected more 
than a sum of Rs. 500 which has been 
contributed to the relief of the ill-fated 
sufferers of the Behar Earthquake and the 
Nowgong flood. The Union Society has 
been doing its best to render help in service 
as in money to all who deserve ; and we 
sincerely believe that this honourable 
and generous feeling of sympathy will 
continue for all time to come.

Gentle freshers, please note that the 
College and Hostels constitute more a home 
than a strictly rigid institution tied up by 
rules and prohibitions. I  think, it will not 
be doing injustice to the authorities if we 
say that the standing rules of the College, 
and more specially those of the hostels which 
at the first sight make our hearts beat unev
enly and heads quite dizzy, are nothing but 
some instructions laid down stating what 
is good and what is not, what we should 
do and what we should not. We are the 
future hopes of our country : if we aspire 
to be the leaders of our country tomorrow, 
we must cultivate and develop this day the 
spirit of obedience to the lawful authority 
necessary for true academic discipline.
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I t  is quite gratifying for iii! to be able 
to state t]iat you will find a very kind iind 
sympathetic guardian in our present Princi
pal. lie  takcb the utmost care of the 
students in all their aH'aivs and activities, 
needs and troubles, .and keeps clo^e touch 
and friendly relation with all. 1 need liardly 
etrcsa the fact that our Professors take 
keen intcrCBt in us, and always h.elp to create 
in onr young minds those fine sensibilities 
which lead to the development of lofty 
eharactci' and high ideals. During the term 
of my office as the Secretary, I have had 
the privilege of having from them nil sorts of 
ready support to the society, and I have 
been highly profited by their consti'uetive 
suggestions and fore-?ightcd guidance in 
piloting' tiie affairs of the society.

Ladies and gentlemen, it is a matter of 
great pleasure to ns, and I dare say to you 
as ■well to offer our congratulations and 
good wishes to tbo^c who have been admit
ted to their degrees this year—many of 
whom figured highly in the University list. 
Our results in the Intermediate Examina
tion also have, to our greatest pleasure, been 
equally gratifying.

But we are passing through stirring 
times. A grave crisis accompanied by chaos, 
financial difficulty, and unemployment is 
heavily passing throughout the country. 
The most pressing need has been to ch.eek 
the swelling number of our graduates, and 
to make provision for them, Unless some 
steps are taken the country will have to 
face a still graver and more serious situa
tion difficult to solve at the end.

There is a good deal of controversy 
prevailing throughout the countj'y as to the 
merits of the present system of education

in India. AVe can lea\'e it aside for our 
eminent statesmen, experienced scholar,-;, 
and patrons of learning to think, examine, 
and do the needful. Before entering into 
these particulars we will simply mention 
the immediate need of tlie future University 
of Assam. We have every right to have a 
separate University for us, and it is the time 
when our necessity impels us to have it by 
all means. And, we believe that4;he finance 
required for the establishment and starting 
of the University \vill, under ti’.e 
tances, be best appropriated in the sysbeni 
(i£ education suited to the surrounding's of 
the province. We sincerely seek for a 
better system of education wliich will be 
more practical, useful, and sufficient to solve 
tlie question of unemployment existing 
among the educated class. More inci'case 
of dcgree-holders is not, and possibly sliould 
not be the object of education. People have 
bicn made to swell the number of lawyers 
being compelled by circumstances. Main
tenance of livelihood has bcci] "‘rowinco o
more and more difBcult and precarious. 
Hence the authorities should take imme
diate steps to make room for the unem])lny- 
ed and to impart practical training and 
education in all branches of study.

Dear freshers, in conclusion, I  welc.Mue 
you once again to our midst, and offer our 
sincere love and good wishes to you. 
Sisters and brothers, we pray to God iijat 
your stay here for this most j'recious period 
of your life will be quite peaceful happy 
and fruitful.

And now, ladies and gentlemen, my 
term of office as the Secretary is fast 
approaching its end, and the time has •convey, 
for some members to say farewell.

4
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ftiiu 'prely licpi' t 't i i l  th e  V i.io n  S i'c ic ty  w ill 

hiivc a  irtill licU cr n o n iv  l i im ii t  .’iin l .sulx'- 

t ; \n t ia l  ac' l ic v e n itn t  in  t 'l i  liiiiids I'l’ tlic  

K xceiitivc  ( ’o in m ittc c . "'Vo i-liul] W iitch 

w ith  intore^^t, pk-ii^ui'O a a d  L^'ratitude th e  

progrer^ii o l  th e  Sofict} '.

La> tlv ; \vc b o re c 'li you  to  rceoive th e  

soloinii iiiO'Si'.frc ul’ o u r ” A iniit m a te r” w h ich ,

I i i o j i ,  w ill h i lp  to  iiiiik f yon  tru e  an d  

j'liitld 'iil sons ;u;d d ;: i :^ ; 'tcr^ o f o u r C o u n try . 

M iiy I'l'ai't’ an d  ; 'ro ^ p c rily  utlL'ud ail !

Planned Economy
B y

SI r:!-{ANTA C liA U lJ im R Y , F< ii;rth  Y e a r  C la s '

Phinniiii;' and rnanaiicnicnl arc ihe 
catch-^vord^i of tlic Hcononiic vvtn'Ul of 
the day. The P!;y:iocratic doctrine, 
“ laissez fairc. haisscz ])as<rr'propouni.lcd 
towards the end of ihi' iSth ceiUury when 
industry and conin'iirce were shakini? 
thcms-.dves, free of lestrictive shackles, 
has been retygaled o the dmbo of ob
solete theories. In a world which calls 
itself scientific and wdiicii can not tieny 
its debt to Scicnce I'or modern amenities 
of life and aids to prodiicdon, it is bnt 
meet that increasei' alicndon is beiiis 
paid to the appli'.-ations of scicnlific 
principles in the reanagenicnl of econo
mic c.ctivilies of the p res-'n tday . The 
light of modern Knowledge is bcin" 
focussed and conce Ufated on business, 
trade and commercc round which centrc 
the economic aciix ilicsof this cenliiry, 
The workUwar has lefi a legacy of 
chaftlic political anti economic situa
tion wdiich the pos.erily feels more often 
than not, more tht.n a match to tacklc,

The post war boom was hailed with joy 
by a host of economists and pscudo-eco 
nrMiiists till the botlon’! fell out of it 
cuhninatin^- in the'W all-Slrcet Crash in 
Ne w York. It is only then, they reali
sed that they were so long living in a 
fool's paratlise. Maiiy were hard hit
lo scG their jiouse of cards collapse and 
all sorts of im aginations were on the 
wing. The idea of economic nationa
lisation was already striking root in 
every country and every one began 
to follow a policy of “safety first.” 
Prior t«: the pricking of the bubble of 
prosperity in icjzg there has been much 
talk about rationalisation which is only 
another word for “cutting one's coat 
iii-corchng to one’s cloth”. The cold 
b last of world-wide depression drove 
industrialists lo put theory into practice.

The belief of tha iQih ccntury in the 
s. lf-iegulating and automatic economic 
system has found an echo in Sir Arthur 
Sailer's R e c o - v e r y “within the fram e”
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work of law and institutions, established 
by public authorities of each country, 
of law to repress fraud, of currency to 
afford a medium of cxchan^^c, of order 
and security, the individual would work 
for the public advantage by pursuing
his private profit..,...........The strongest
of all the motives to arduous work which 
is common to mankind, the desire for 
personal gain and fortune, was har
nessed to the chariot of public good. 
The individual, thus specialised and 
eager, could discover more exactly, and 
provide more skilfully what others wan
ted than any planning authority with 
a wider range and a less stim ulating 
motive.^’

"First and foremost the word ‘plan
ning’ stands for a political philosophy 
which is the antihesis of "\nisse7 fairc”. 
At first, the Russian Five year Plan 
was suspected for its communist con
notations, but the western world has 
now begun to realise that it is some
thing more than a manifestation of 
Bolshevist doctrine. “P lanning,” says Sir
Basil P. Blackett, '’m ay..........be defined
as a necessary corrective of the major 
waste and frustrations from tlie unregu
lated im pact of one economic activity 
upon another; or again as the consci
ous and deliberate provision by human 
forethought of means for regulating 
production in relation to demand : or 
again as conscious control by human 
agency of the processes of production^ 
distribution and consumption with a 
view to securing the maximum oppor
tunities for satisfaction of the greatest 
possible quantity and variety of human 
w ants; or once again ... ‘p lanning’

may be defined as the conscious and deli
berate co-operative efforts of free men 
and women disciplined by an active 
social conscicnce to create for themselves 
and for their fellows the m aterial 
enviornment in which to realise their 
highest potentialities of spiritual d e 
velopment.”

The methods adopted for regu la t
ing production, consumption and distri
bution consist, in brief, in directing 
them  to proceed harm oniously hand 
in hand. But m anagem ent of curren
cy is by far tho most in tricate  and 
the most vital section of economic 
planning. Hence we proceed to dilate 
at some length, on it to unravel the 
m ysteries shrouding round the mone
tary  policy of the financial authorities 
of tiiQ modern i^tatos. Before the war, 
gold standard was taken  to be immu
table and endowed with a peculiar 
property of keeping the in ternal price 
level and the foreign exchange stable 
with unique success. But since the 
war, gold has misbehaved and the theory
of autom acity has toppled over. “ .......
The entire international gold standard  
System,” writes Prof- G ustar Assel, 
“if it is to have any future a t all, must
.......necessiirily be th a t of a managed
currency. The gold standard must 
be a rationally  m anaged currency or 
else it must disappear.” The gold fet
ish is distintly on the  wane. Mr. T. M.
Keynes wrote in 1 9 3 4 ;“ .......I f  N ature
had provided us with a stable s ta n 
dard ready made, I  would not, in an 
attem pt after slight improvement, hand 
over the m anagem ent to the possible 
weakness or ignorance of Boards and
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Govts. But this ifi not the situation,
we have no ready-m ade s ta n d a rd ,.....
And—mo?fc imporfanfc of a l]—iu 
modern world of paper currency and 
bank credit.

There U no cscape from a managed 
currency w hether we wish it  or no t...'’ 
He went the length of saying that, 
*‘in tru th , the gold-standard is already 
a barbarous relif*. Gceat Bi'itdin went 
off frohl in 1931 S ep t) and a
num ber of countries have foUo’.ved =’ait, 
T h t various lines of mana'^e.nent re- 
sofiod to by diiTerent countri ;.̂  ara by 
no inean.^, clear. ‘‘In  the ik ŵ mone
tary  policy we do, however, discern a 
positive aim with a constriictivc ten
dency, notably in the gene 'al desire 
of the small countries to Mnk their 
currency to one of the leading world 
currencies,” (Oassel). Severed countries 
have, a t present, de facto, fixed Ihe 
exchange value of their currencies in 
a ccrtain ratio  to fho Bri'.ish Found. 
“This movement will be very promi
sing, if only, the Brifeish f^ound wore 
a currency managed on perfectly clear 
and definite lines. An excellent pro
gram m e for such ir)anagene?-)t was in 
fact, submitted at the London Confe
rence by the British delegation and this 
programme was confirmed by the Em
pire Declaration. I t  was to the effect 
th a t the in ternal purcha«dng power of 
the pound in term s of ::oods was to 
be stabilised after it had bson lowered, 
by the requisite rise in tlje general 
level of prices, to a level wliich could 
form a basis, for a stable equilibrium 
in national economy.” ( Cassel ). But 
this programme has not been given any

effect to. The dollar now rem ains to
become a m anagsd currency. “ ...........
There is an ofJiciaJ pro^raran3e for its 
m anagem ent involving a rise of the 
level of prices up to tfiat of 1926 and 
the subsequent stabilization a t tha t 
level.” As there is not much diver
gence in the policy of m anagem ent in 
Great Britain and America, it may be 
expected by parallel and equal
ri-^e in pricos in both the countries a  
stable ra te  of Gxchan,r;e may be 
established.

The b a 'ic  idea of a managed 
Currency will ha inore than  clear to 
any one from tho above survey 
of t';e Auglo-A.merican monofcary 
programn’os,

The prim ary objective of a managed 
currency should be to eusur>s internal 
stability of prices and the secondary 
objective, the e'^tablishment of a stable 
exchan;?e. It m aybe noted in  passing, 
tha t in order to give a shape to any 
scheme of m anaaement, index numbers 
would prove to be the most valuable 
guide to the currency authority. “Actual 
Price-movemGnts,” writes Mr. Koynes, 
“must, of conrse, provide the  most 
im portant datum ; but the sta te  of 
employment, the volume of production, 
the effective demand for credit as felt 
by the banks, the ra te  of in terest on 
investm ents of various types, the 
volume of new i^^sues, the flow of cash 
into circulation, the s ta tis tic  of foreign 
trade and the level of exchanges must 
all be taken into account.”

Managed currencies and exchanges, 
high protective tariffs and trade m ani
pulations through quotas and collctive
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Darj^aining; were not unknown before, 
but in the past five years they have 
been carried to lengths previously 
undream t of In  the U. S. A. “the 
N ational Recovery A ct’’ is an attem pt 
to carry Scientific m anagem ent a stage 
farther and the world awaits expectantly 
the result of th is g rea t experiment in 
rpgimentinpT all national resources.” 

‘P lann ing ’ is not only in voi^ue in 
the W est but the conception is comin" 
to he faniiliarised in India as wgIK 
The late F inance Member, Sir George 
Schuster, on the eve of his laying do
wn his office, led the way in March 
when he gave a survey of the Economic 
position of iDdia, and indicated lines 
on which development was nccassary. 
The m atter was next, discussed at the 
m eeting of the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce of Intfusfry. In 
1933, Prof. Bowley and Mr. Robertson 
were invited to India by the Govern
m ent to carry  on an economic survey 
of the land. The Bowley—Robertson 
Report recommends the strengthening 
of Central and Provincial maciiinery of 
Governm ent for collecting statistics, and

the appointm ent of a sta ff of trained 
Econom ists who will offer expert and 
disinterested advice to the Viceroy’s 
Cabinet. The head of this staff would 
be the Chief Economic Adviser to the 
Government of India. The XJ. P. is 
already contem plating to launch an 
economic plan.

The Sixth In ternational Congress 
for Scientific m anagejnent will be held 
next Ju ly  in London. The subjects 
th a t will be discussed are divided 
under six main sec ions : M anufacturing, 
A gricultural, Distribution, Educational 
and Training, Development and 
Domestic. T//e Sfatpsnian entertains the 
hope th a t India may liave her problem 
of m arketing of agrioultural produce 
solved a t t5 ê enduing  Conference.

To conclude: Planning, in order to 
be of any moment, must cover every 
aspect of Social, Political and Econo
mic life of a country Economic plan
ning m ust be dynam ic— not static, and 
N ational P lanning  m ust gradually, 
broaden itself into In ternational 
Planning.

-o): ,0c



The League of Nations
B y

S atis C iia x d Tva K a k a t i, T liii'il Y ea r C lass,

T lie  G rc iit M^ai’ (•£ 1 9 1 4 'lS  opencil a 

v e ry  im p o i ta n t  c liap t( 'i in t!:o w o rld -h is to ry  

o f  th e  tw i’ii t ic th  eciit;; y , .fts lio rro rs  an d  

ev ils  a re  ^ till m ir ro r ’iU': in  o u r inindr= ; 

sev e r it) ' am i loss every  (o n n try  i^nfl^n-ed ; b u t  

o u t o f  i ts  n iim easu ra l)’(- ovil)::, coinc' som e

th in g  g c o d , nam f'ly  “ tlie  Lpcigno o f Kntion^;.” 

T h e  h is to ry  o f th e  “ Le;',^ ;i‘ o t  i^ a

h is to ry  i]n itc  k n o w n  to  i t  is a n  rv c iit 

o f  a b o n t s ix te e n  yeri’s ap;o, Tt %viil be

intcTPstiiiiy, J  snp]>o,-'C, tu  Tvrilo in  h r ie t, itn 

h is to ry , o rg a n isa tio n  a r  ' f im  tion-^  to  tl  i.-o 

w ho hav e  f^ome cu rio s .t} ’ fi.ir thi- in torn ii- 

tio n a l a ffa irs  o f  to -day .

On November 11, lOltr, the WiU- ended, 
And a treaty for peare w is conoluded ;it 
Paris under t!;e stron." r;n ta'ncy of the “Big 
Four”-namely President ^ViNon of Amc-rien, 
Mr. Ll(iyd George of Orea'; Britain. !Mr, 
Clemenceau of Fmncc' and i '̂igiior Orlando 
of Italy. The treaty i.s knowi as tl;e Treaty 
of Versailles;. J t was principally to cease 
the great war after a settlement, and not to 
perpetuate pei.ce for ever. But this Peace 
Confereni'e ws:; niade move important w’hen 
President AYilson, in course of hi;- “ fourteen 
points/’ advocated the necessity of estaldish- 
ing' a permanent Internationa] crganisation. 
He submitted, fdong with it, a practicable 
scheme. His noble advocacy was: sharply 
responded to by the victors and vanquished, 
all alike. Many experts iji technical nu.lli'vs 
wei'e called upon, .many sub-comini '/iie^ \vi rt' 
held among the statesmen, even i)rivate d i-

cus,' ion? could n o t  b u t  t a k e  p lace  in  v iew  o£ 

t;:e  c x :g (n e y  of t l ;c  c i r c u m sta n ce s ,  A f te r  

nuirh. de li])erat:on  a co v en an t  w as  d r a w n  n p  

to  \ \ h i ' ‘h iill ni( n ib c r - s t a t t s  w ere  to  be  

pledr^cd. So, th e  lab ou r  o f  t l i c “ B ig  F o u r ” 

b c re  t l  e de<Ir(d f r u i t ,  i. e., th e  cstabli .'^hment 

o f  1(0 ii it i ' i ' i - i t ionai o i 'g an isa t ion  l>y th e  n am e  

of t ] ‘:t I .eag 'ie  i.'f N a t io n s .

n'i'. N. lh( L o ^ ’uc, i t  is obvious ,  is a 

va lualjlc  lesat-y of th e  G r e a t  AA ar. O fcour.se  

t h e  p .> t  Erviipi'nn h i f to ry  evidences m a n y  

s ig n s  r.i.d s\" .in 'ionis  t l i a t  a n  in te rn a t io n a l  

org;,ni-^,,iii?n l ik e  th e  J.c:,gue of Ih.e c u r r e n t  

ccn t i’iy is a I 'rci 'cnceived in s l i tu i lo n .  T h e  

T / a r ,  Ah'>:;.ndtr ] (lSOO-251 m a d e  effo rts  fo r  

such  a t .sk .  X evcrtl ie lcss ,  i t  is righ .t to  

say  t h a t  tlic L cag n c  is a n  o u tco m e  of th e  

I'rescrit-ih'.y worh:l, in as  m u c h  as  i t s  fo u n d a -  

t  on IS st!!- 'ng enouLi'h to  co n im and  s i ip iiort 

fr(jni a ll f t a t i  ^nicn a n d  ]X)hticians.

T h e  a im s  and  o b je c ts  o f  t h e  L e a g u e  are  

n u d u n b tc d ly  e.iorn^ous, Tt i.s a n  in t e rn a 

tio n a l  in s t i ln t io n  “  to  pi-omote in te rJ ia t io na l  

co-opera tion  ar.d to  achieve  in te rn a t io n a l  

pcacc a n d  <eoA-\vity b y  th e  accc p ta n c e  of 

o b l ig a t io n s  lu j t  t;; re so r t  to  w a r ,”  T o  

p u t  i t  m ore  d e a r ly ,  i t  a im s  a t  p rev e n t in g  

w r r  in  f u tu r e ,  r e s to r in g  econom ic  p ro sp e r i ty  

of t ' u '  \^■ar• s t r ic k e n  w o r ld ,  a n d  second ly  

rootina: f 'ut (he dripgerous d iseases f ro m  

t ' e  w orld ,  s . , r h l y  ha jm icr  anti

Uidjier, ThiV '' a n o t h i r  ( .irganisation 

i n v h r  t ’ (' i.iv j'i-’i.' ' ' f  tl .e I f a g i ’c. T li is  

oro’o n isa t io n  is to  n d s e  th e  s t a tu s  of th ^
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labourers, to look to tlic wclCin'O oi; the 
women and cliiltU't'ii etc, l in t the latter 
aims arc >ccond;u‘y in t’on.-iiloi'ation of 
tiic i'onncr. tl'iit is, tlie world crisis, 
political as well as ocononiii*. “The prevt n- 
tion of war’’ rcmra'kb a prominent Indian 
advocate of t!ic League, ‘‘'L need hardly be 
Haid j is the eb.ief ubjeet d' not llsc ‘rais: d’ 
etrc* oi* the Leag'iie”. To c-iU'iT unt this 
aim the League spared no pnins ii; organise 
the Diirarmament Conference r.nder the lea- 
dersljip of IMr, Hendavon. iManv critics 
have eritiuiyed the conLVrenee in various 
ways, They are, however, ;;ware. of tl;e fact 
thiit to tackle sueh a problem tliere are 
'ILmalayan’ obritacle^̂ , Germany ha^ to pay 
an enormous ujnount to tlic Allied I ’owers 

vcpaV'.itiou  ̂ av\d the Allied I’mvev;̂  have to 
rc]';\y debts to Ameriea, (iermany demand
ed revision uf tiie trce.ty wLieli was not 
agreed to by the Allied Pu\sers, particularly 
France, The re.sidt was tiie witlulrawal 
of (icrmany from the Leagnie afti'r Ilerr 
Hitler became tlie Clianeelior of Germany. 
The J)isarmament confcrcnce has been, under 
the circumstances, indefinitely suspended. 
The last Sinc-Japaiicse war regarding !Man- 
churia is also a testimony to the political 
activity of tl',e League. I t  c()uld not pre
vent the war, nor has it been able to lake 
any n^easure against Japan. AVe tlo not 
know how far the League will be suc- 
cessllul in tliis matter; but the great pub
licist, Huddleston says, M)is: irmamcnt is 
merely a theme for politicians at (Veneva 
while the military men, 'working with 
the responsible governments, are busily 
Btrengthening thier fortfiiealion, develop
ing tlieir armaments, and traiuing theii 
armies.’

There has arisen another catastrophe 
in Central Jilurope. Many dictators,— 
Mussolini in Fascist Italy, Herr Hitler 
in \a z i  Germ:ii:y—have appeared and tl ey 
are making things complicated, I'nder 
such circum^tanu’s, the Leagne of Naticns 
will be recjuired to be alive to tlie dangers. 
The Austro-Gicrman Union—Anschluss— 
which is forbidden under the Peace Treaty 
has been a vital problem of post-war 
Germany. I'bis has run from bad to 
worse with the murder of Hr. Dolfuss 
of Austria the otlier day. Let us keep 
an eye upon the suecesi îve developments.

As regards tlic economic problems?, 
the League is trying its best to solve 
them. Apart from the economic and 
political aspects of the League, it has 
achieved much success in matters social. 
The women and children welfare committ-ee? 
the several committees and commissions 
to prohibit the increase of opium and the 
like are surely making real services to 
humanity.

The actions of the .League are effected 
through tlieinstrumentlaity of an Assembly, 
of a council \\'ith a permanent Secretariat. 
The Assembly consists of all the State- 
members of the League, whicli number 
lifty-five.Of them 42 entered the League in 
191!) j 5 in 1D20 ; n in 11)21 ; 1 in J922 ;
2 in 11123; 1 in 1924 and Germany in 
HJ2G. i t  is noteworthy however that the 
two great powers—the United States of 
America and LU\ssia-aYe outside the Lcngue. 
T?iit it is expected that Russia will soon 
accept her membership. The Assembly 
is said to be tlie organ of the League. At 
its meeting, each State-member has one 
vote. The council may be said to be tho
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E x e c u t iv e  C o m m it te e  c-ou!ristiiin' uf f o m t i e n  

m einbers ,  fiM' prnnunenfc niul iinie iDn- 

}>{!rmiincnt ineniLivs -.oKliiig uftiot' i’or 

tl ircc  ye;u'j!. five iiiuv.licrs are

B r i t a in ,  F ran c e ,  ] t a !y .  G e n iu u iy  n d  

J a p a n  ; t h e  nn ii-pennp.ncnt incniLcrs are 

c lcc led  b y  tlie  A.s>cm]j]y f rom  y

ti ie  S ta tc -n icn ib e rs .  ’’{’lie S e c re ta r ia l  is 

a  r e m a rk a b le  anil uu'i(jno i i i t e rn a i i  jn a l  

u n i t  j i t s  member:^ f r o m  tlu.' S e e r d a r y -  

G ciiera l  downwarclis arc  all si.r\ant&: 

of th e  L eag ue .  Ti'.ey do n o t  b c iu v f  to 

a n y  p a r t i c u l a r  s t a t e  â i so \’creig'n an t ln  i i ty .  

Ik'i^icles? thes^e, t l 'c re  arc  s rv c ra l  tee! nicul 

a n d  advi^^ory boards .  T h e  I.ea.ijiU' all'iiii's 

a re  e lab o ra te  an d  as suei! t i e  I .- i'Li'uc

rn p i i re ! ;  l lnanee ,  ! l  i< fiiiar.ccd by  t h e

in''mlK'r-.'tatc;' n> ear’i i 1' ti ein ('onti::l)ntPs 
a s;’f c a t  r i inou ii i  oi' i i . c u c y  e v < i \ ' y c a r .  I n  

iu.!dit:(;n t o  tSiis ainii i: :!  s: :b . 'v 'r ' ] i t !on , t h e r e  

a r c  o t ;  c r  =uuree? ol’ im i-i’ic lOo.

r .c t  ud ccns;<lei‘ tl'C L fai^uc tlicn , to

i^ e  tiiC Jar.p;na,L:e '.f  ]\[;;tuiring’a , ‘'n e t  af< a

re lig io n . n(»t as a w iu u lirfu l iiiirtitn tio n  

in  \vliic!i e c s ta tic  idlciH can  lin d  frea^ili 

cm o ti 'US, b u t  as a well-Conceivi.d or;^aniria- 

t iu n  to  ]jc u sed  s i 'b e rly  ;.nd  :ncnsibly to  

p ro n n 'tc  u 'o rld  co -opera tion  ani.1 to  a ssn re  

[leaic .’’ ill t: ;f ji  t! ,is  co-opei’a tio n , 

coup led  w itli goodM'i:] and  ju^tiet! as 

I 'r i 'f , (.lilb».rt hopc^’. p itv iu j in  I'litnre ?

'I*)'



College Notes and News.
Sem inars.

A. English,
The English Sem inar is becoming 

more and more in teresting every day. 
No less th an  seven different subjects 
were selected for study during the 
session, each of which helps to survey 
the development of English L iteratu re  
from different angles of vision. Of these, 
three papers viz “Rom anticism  and 
Classicism,” “Chaucer and his ‘C anter
bury Tales,’ and “Spenser and his ‘Faerie 
Queene’ ” were w ritten and read.

Several new additions have been 
made’to the Sem inar L ib ra ry — 
by Md. Raihan Shah, Secretary.

B. Economics.
The Sem inar is having a brisk 

■ession. The nucleus of a Sem inar

Library ha«, of late, been set up and 
the Secretaries havo reason to con
gratu late  th*mselves on th a t score. 
The following essays were read, followed 
by lively discussion.

Names of Subjects & Essayists

1. R ural Reconstruction, by Mr. 
Sushanta K- Chowdhury, 4th. year.

2. Is  Ind ia  overpopulated ? by 
Mr. Bhupendra N. Das, 4th year.

3. The present condition of Indian 
Trade and Industry , by M r. Anadi 
Chandra Dutt, 4th year.

4. The future of Democracy, by 
Mr. Satis Chandra K akati, 3rd year.

Beported by Sushanta Chowdhury 
and Durlabhananda Chowdhury, Joint 
Secretaries.

Sports.

F o o t b a l l I n  the “Mahcswari Seraogi 
Shield” competition, the club entered 
two teams. One was defeated ; but, 
the other reached the final. The final 
match, which was a Charity mgtch in 
aid  of the ‘Flood-stricken’ people, was 
played against the ‘̂ Collegiate School

team.”
The ‘College team ’ defeated them

and won the shield,
In the Prasenjit Cup and  in the

M. C. Baruah shield competitions^ 
which are being played at present, 
the club has entered two teams in 
each. They have played the first round 
of both the competitions, and have got 
to play m any m atches more, before 
they can reach the final. In the “Rai 
saheb” shield competition too, which will 
be played after these two competitions 
are over, the club has entered two 
teams,—Beported by Lohitchandra Das.

5
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T ennis:—The game of Tennis has 
become one of the most interesting 
games of the college. This time from 
the beginning of the session the number 
of players playing in the two hard 
courts of the College has been in
creasing. The Cotton College H andicap 
Tennis Competitions of the Kaliram 
Dutta Cup Singles and the Khiroda Cup 
D&ubles were played in righ t earnest. 
There were forty-five entries in Singles 
and twelve (pairs in Doubles against 
tw enty eight and twelve of the last 
year. The Secretary could jinish the 
Tournaments w ithin a very .short time, 
The singles final was played between 
Prof. P. C. Roy and Mr. Govinda Ch. 
Barooah on the 30th August. Principal 
and M rs. Roberts with other several

distinguished spectators graced the 
occasion by their kind presence. The 
play was very interesting. Prof. Roy 
beat Mr. Borooah at {6-3), (6-4), (6-i). 
Mrs. Roberts was kind enough to give 
aw ay the cups.

The Doubles final was played on 
the 1st September between Messrs. Kamal 
Barthakur and Govinda Borooah and 
Messrs. M adhurjya Sing and S. Bora 
The former pair won the match at 
(8-I0), (6-3), (6-4), (6-0). The Trophies 
were given away by Miss Lucile B. 
Tuttle. The student secretary of this 
section o{fers his hearty thanks to 
those who participated and helped him in, 
bringing the competitions to a success
ful close,— Reported by Bharatchandra 
Bhuyan.

-SOS-

Hostels.
/

M e s s  N o .— 1.
The Freshm en’s social was held on 

Ju ly  21st w ith Principal D. E. Roberts 
in  the chair. The anniversary of Sree 
M adhabdev was celebrated with custo
m ary  devotion. The Common Room 
has been enriched recently  with several 
newspapers and journals. The “Shooting 
s ta r  club" is continuing its work in a 
new spirit and with adm irable vigour 
in  th is session. The indoor and outdoor 
gam es except badm inton, are in pro
gress. The general health  of the mess 
h a s  been good. The improvem ent of 
diet is rea lly  a happy sign. Mr. D. Das

figured well in the College Handicap 
Tennis Competition. The mess scored 
as before, in the last University exam i
nations .— by Prabhatchandra 
Goswami.

M e ss  N o .— II
"Freshers’ Social” has begun the 

activities of this year. The name 
of our fortnightly union has been 
changed from “Sunday U nion” to 
“Saturday Evening Union.” This u n i
on has begun its activities as vigorous
ly as it did in the previous years. 
Three sittings uptil now have been held 
with much enthusiastic co-operation of
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the boarders. Debates on “H um anity  
has more to learn from science than  
fear from it"  and “ M arriage is inevi
tably a check upon hum an freedom” 
were very interesting. As regards the 
Reading Room some magazines have 
been added to  the last y ear’s number. 
“M adhabdev T ith i” was duly celebra
ted. "M alaya”, a m anuscript of our 
mess, is on the verge of m aking , its 
first appearance in this session. Out
door games are going on smoothly, 
being conducted by efficient sportsmen. 
A happy picnic at “V ashisthashram ” is 
aw aiting us soon.—Reported b’/ Kamal 
Lochan Bora.

Mess No.—Ill
The num ber of m ess-members has 

swollen up to n inety-six  the second 
highest num ber ever since the establish
m ent of the mess. The messing affair 
is going, on very smoothly. Several 
functions 'beginning with the F resh
m en’s gathelrjrtg liaye been performed. 
Recently, the mess had a picnic outing 
a t V ashishtha. The week-end-uhion 
has been progressing satisfactorily. 
The strength  of the Common Room has 
been increased by subscribing to several 
magazines not subscribed hitherto. 
Among the sports, the Volley-ball section 
is playing the most conspicuous part. 
Tennis is also no less popular ' with 
the me?s-members. In  the last Ehiro- 
da Cup competition one of the winners 
and the two runners-up were frotn our 
mess, In  the academ ical sphere the 
mess produced very good results this 
year. All the degree-candidates have 
been successful, w hat is more gratify
ing to note is th a t from th is 3rdi mess

Mr. Holi Ram D utta has stood bracke
ted first in the first class in M athem atics 
H onours and has obtained the much- 
coveted Ishan Scholarship.—iJeporfei
hy Gopal Chandrn Sarma Barua.

The New Mess.
The num ber of members on the 

rolls of the hostel is larger th an  in 
any recent year. Considerable addi
tions to the Mess Common Room have 
been made and planned. The Freshers 
Social was held in due course. The 
“New Mess U nion” has been re-orga
nised on a Sounder basis—it had a 
sitting in the meanwhile. The most 
novel venture of the Union is the do
nation of a Silver Medal for a Deba* 
ting Competition, which would be held 
a t the end of the Session, by Mr. H. 
Borpujari.

At the same tim e ath letic culture 
is not a t all lost sight of,—volley ball, 
tennis, badminton etc. are a ttrac ting  
wide enthusiasm . The ‘‘Madhavdev 
tith i” and the “Janm astam i festival” 
were solemnised w ith due eclat. The 
play “ N anda-dulal” was staged in 
connexion with the “Janm astam i festi
val,” which was graced by the kind 
presence of our Principal. I t  was a 
trem endous succcss.

To sum up, a prospect more bright 
and illum inating looms in the nearest 
horizon of our h lsss .—Reported by 
Hemkanta Barua.

Moslem Hostel.
As usual, our hostel has been busy 

w ith its lively sports and m irthful 
activities, th is term  too. The Tennis 
singles hostel championship competi
tion has already been fiai&hed, the
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title going to Mr. Anjuman Ali. The
general h ea lth  of the boarders is not 
so bad. The results in  the last Uni
versity  final exam inations were also, 
on the -whole, good. Mr. Moslehuddin 
Ahmed, an ex-boarder of our hostel 
stood first from am ongst the Maho- 
m edan students who appeared in the
I. Sc. exam ination, in the Calcutta 
University. As a diversion from the 
heavy pressure of College duties our 
hostel had also, an excursion t o “Vashi- 
sthashram .”—Reported by Muhibuddin 
Ahmed,

Cosmopolitan Hostel.
Our hostel has been running 

sm oothly w ith all its games, both in
door and ouMoor, A carrom  compiti- 
tion was held. Our debating society

is fast progressing. A lready a debate 
was held under the Chairm anship of 
the Superintendent.

Every  possible seat in the hostel 
has been filled up th is season and all 
the boarders are constantly  working 
in  the real Cosmopolitan spirit.

W e have also had a picnic at 
Vasishtha. The general diet of the 
mess is quite satisfactory.

And, to crown every th ing else, 
we feel proud to report th a t two of 

■*«ur fellow boarders—Messrs, Sobenshon 
and R. Tokin Roy Rym bai secured the 
‘College Certificate’ for their disting- 
guished m erit in the last promotion 
exam ination from the first to the 
second y ear .— Reported by Riazuddin  
Ahmed.

Societies.

The Cotton College Union Society:—*
The Freshmen Social of th(3 Cotton 

College Union Society for the year 1934, 
was held on the 8th. August ’34 at 5 P. M. 
in the precincts of the New Arts Block, 
Cotton College with the Principal in the 
chair. The meeting was attended by 
more than one thousand souls including 
many dist'tiguished ladies and gentlemen 
of the locality as well as many ex- 
Cottonians. The meeting was opened 
with the College Orchestra. Musical enter
tainments of all sorts added greatly to 
the success of the meeting. The Student 
Secretary of the Society read ac. address

of welcome to the Freshers which was 
heartily received with prompt replies from 
the promising newcomers. The Secretary 
welcomed the Freshers to all the depart
ments, organisations, and activities of the 
College. The immediate need of a separate 
University for Assam of a new model 
suiting the conditions and environments 
of Assam of today was mentioned with 
due emphasis. The Principal, too, heartily 
welcomed the visitors, the new-comers, 
and the ex-Cottonians. He gave some 
important and valuable instructions to the 
students, particularly to the Freshmen. 
College certificates were also awarded
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to deserving students. Light refreshment 
with tea ended the function of the evening.

During the session, 1933-34, the Union 
Society did a good deal for the relief of 
the suffering people of the Behar earth? 
quake and the recent Nowgong flood. I t 
collected more than Rs. 300/- for the formfijr 
and Rs. 202/- and 10 Maunds of riae 
for the latter, and contributed them through 
proper cliannels.

The Music Section of the Union 
Society was given the privilege of a 
separate section under the Union with a 
grant of Rs. 100/- from the annual budget, 
and with Mr. S. N. Chakravarty M. A. 
as Hony. Secretary.

The number of Manipuri students in'the 
College having been considerably increasfed, a 
Manipuri student was allowed to be nor&ina- 
tedjto the Executive Committee of the Colle

ge Union Society to represent their interests.
The session 1933-34 of the College 

Union Society passed smoothly. The 
members of the Union Society tried 
their best to develop the Society with
every possible care.----- Reported by
Durlabhananda Chaudhuri -  Ex-Secy.

The first sitting of the Cotton College 
Union Society this year came off on tbe 
30th August ’34 with Principal D. E. 
Roberts on the chair. The subject 
of the meeting was Impromptu debates 
in which the students seemed to take an 
active interest. I t  is impossible to over
emphasise the necessity of such debates 
as a useful supplement to academic work 
and we hope the interest shown by the 
students in these extra-routine activities 
of the society will be continuously on the 
increase. - b y  Karunananda Dutta

A. S. L. Club.
The Madhavdev anniversary meeting 

was solemnized under the presidency of 
Sj. Bishnu Prosad Dowara B. l . and with 
Sj. Keshabnarayan Dutta M. a . e . l . as 
the appointed speaker. The Sankardeva 
anniversary meeting was presided over by 
Dr. H. K. Das l . m . s . , and S j.; Jogodish 
Medhi M. A. B. L. was the fixed lecturer 
of the day. Both the meetings were 
seasoned by various songs and concerts. 
The sittings were protracted no doubt

but proved to be very interesting and 
each of them drew a large audience. The 
second meeting was attended by more than 
700 (seven hundred) persons, comprising 
invited ladies and gentlemen, and College 
and School students. I t  is a matter of 
great delight to note that the lady 
students of the College are taking an 
active interest in the institution. 
-Reported by Gopalchandra Sarma Barua



student office-bearers of the extra-mural 
functions of the Cotton College.

Session 1934-35.

Student members of the Executive Committee of the 
Cotton College Union Society

1. Mr. Pabitrapran Changkakati— Secretary.
2. Mr. Narayan Ram Bezborua—Secretary, Music Section.
3. Mr. R. Bendrewell— Representative 4th. year class.
4. Mr. Anjuman Ali— „ 3rd. year class.
5. Mr. Mujibur Rahman— „ 2nd. year class.
6. Mr. Nripendra Bhattacharyya— „ 1st. year class.
7. Mr. Rajkumar Sitaljit Singh „ Manipuri Students.
8. Mr. Tarani Nath—  „ Bengali Students.
9. Mr. Karunananda Dutta— (Co-opted).

Student Editors of the Cottonian
1. Mr. Satis Chandra Kakati— 3rd. year class.
2. Mr. Radhanath Datta— 3rd. year class.

Sports Captains ■
1. Mr. Lohit Ch. Das— Captain, Foot ball Section.
2. Mr. Bharat Ch. Bhuyan - Secy.- Tennis Section.

Secretary, Moral and Religious Society
] ,  Mr. Kushadeba Goswami— 3rd. year class,



1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6 . 

7.

Student members of the Executive Committee of tlie 
Assamese Students’ Literary Club.

Gopal Ch. Sarma Barna—Secretary.
Tarinicharan Bhattacbarjya—Asst. Seey.
Bhuban chandra Handique—4th yr. Representative 
Bhubanehandra Sarma-—3rd yr. „
Golap chandra Das—2nd yr. „
Moheswsr Neog—1st yr.
Radhanath Dutta—Editor, "Seuti.”
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Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Secretary, College Gymnasium
1. Mr. Hariprosad Rajkhowa—4th yr. Class.

The Cotton College Mutual Aid Fund.
The Cotton College M utual Aid 

Fund was founded in 1919 with a View 
to help needy students of the college 
by advancing loans of money to meet 
their difficulties in respect of college 
fee, seat-rent, cost of books and exa
m ination fees. Students who reduire 
help m ust become members by paying 
to the fund a very low subscription 
of Rs. 2/- only which am ount they  may 
withdraw, if they so like, when they 
leave the college. The Fund has been 
doing real service to the students ever 
since its foundation. Principals of the 
college have always taken  keen in 
terest in the adm inistration of the 
fund and w hat is needed is full and 
active co-operation of all students. 
They should all join and increase the

usefulness of such a usefnl institu 
tion.

Mr. F. W. Sudmersen writes to the 
T reasurer under date 21/8/34 as follows:- 
‘1  was very glad to see th a t the Mu
tual Aid Fund which was founded by 
you m any years ago and so vigorous
ly carried on unaided by you has con 
tinned to thrive so well. I was much 
struck with the Balance Sheet in the 
Collegian. And I  know how much of 
your personality lies behind such a 
balance sheet and how much work and 
self-denial such success has entailed 
on your part. I  hope you will not 
mind my congratulating you upon 
th is brilliant resu lt................”

Accounts of the _ fund for April- 
August, 1934 are published below.



Cotton College Mutual Aid Pun
Accounts for April-Auq;ust 1934.

Opening balance............................. ...Rs. 1448-13-8
Receipts . .......................................  ............. Rs. 561-11-9

Subscriptions Rs. 8-0-0
Loan refund Rs. 445-0-0
Fines etc. Rs. 25-0-0
Interest Rs. 81-7-9
Donation Rs. 2-4-0

"rI  561-11-9 
Total.........................................................Rs. 2010-9-0

Expenditure...............................................................Rs. 158-0-0
Loan advanced Rs. 1S2-0-0 
Withdrawn Rs. 26-0-0 

Rs. 158-0-0

Closing balance....... .................................................Rs. 1852-9-0

Gauhati Co-op. Bank Ld. Rs. 650-0-0
P. 0 . Cash Certificates Rs. 850-0-0
P. 0 . Savings Bank Rs. 822-9-0
Cash in hand Rs. 30-0-0

Rs. 1852-9-0

Loan outstanding..........................................................Rs. 424-0-0
Total value of the fu n d .........................................Rs. 2276-9-0

Checked and found correct. L aksminaeayan chatteejee,
D. E. R obeets. 7 reasurer,

Principal, Cotton College, Gauhati. Cotton College Mutual Aid Fund.

-©aO.
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^  ^  'sit:5ti:^ !g f^ f| ■'Ttfesfl I

^ ’^ ”, df% c ^

^ % | i ! (ilf%^1 '®lt?f^ ^ ^ t^ T

'» t? f^  '« t ^ * f ^  5 t^  s itlfe  ^'S t^f

^  ’«ft^

*1!;̂  c ^  *tT's I



^f3\ D\7̂  *t?lT̂ f5 (?(f̂ 1  ^

co^fT'S »f^f% ^  ?

'S fl^ f^  CT«!® '̂Tt

c^?c?r tra  f e  ^ti:̂ 1 '<35t̂  !

# 5 f  «r̂ 1 t̂'Tf' f̂f̂  t n t  ?fii ?nf t^ ,

f fT K  ^  ^  i

^5ff?i '§3^ *KI

C^5R ^ 1  ^W?tr< '5 ^  5Tf̂  C#5fl !

'51’tf^ C'lJra ^tf% «f̂ 1 f\%

^ « i  =^;:^ 5ftwi ^ifw ^  jfsifif

' ^iW \m  f?ii % ni^  c»fm  !

f5I?R #  »ftf% C’tRft^,

■sif̂  ^  (^if̂  c«t^ (x*H I

^  CT̂  C^JRt^ 5[«t1 CiSlf^W, 

Ttc^ # t ^  ^«i1 I .
c sm  cff<!  ̂ CTt ,̂ OTĉ l c^^i

CST^t^ Cf:^; ^  5 1 ^  I

liiftRl 5|f?f (:®t^t^ 5t̂ ;̂  ^  f^fsf '5if%3rfw,

<55̂ 1 c ^  t tR  'fi^, 5tIt:< 1 Fff^lfi[ 5t^1 W i t w  i 

"1̂ 1 C«f^f 1̂ ^P \^  CJft̂ t?

f̂ Tl1% ^Tf^ ^Tft ^  5r|i;<t1 cn^ f f̂% sf̂ 1 ’i f e ^  I 

sf̂ 1 ?̂rl f^f^^l,
7̂ 7\̂  ^  i;(2f;i (Tlt?I I

C5ft^^ ^tf? '■ik c®?t?R,
^t^«i ^t¥ csfUri^^ c^tf^ ^?(i ?
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f k jn

^  F I  % w  ^'ill5

c l^ ^  ^cTl 1 ^  *ttf^ ^ '® r l^  ttl%is«5ft^i

CT^fi^ c^W CTtti c^ li

^firsl CTt̂  CTtCfW #  %T̂  'S 5 ^  I

^rSJt^ CTt̂  ! (TsNtC  ̂«  ^ i^ fesfl # f  C^f%It^1, 

'Q‘1̂  5it!:?(1 •■T‘t^ f^-«ftft # i  I

c>5^  ̂ 5fC^ St^ C ^ t^  C^r« #  CtfCti f%̂ 1 5r4^5f1 'S'l, 

CT'Rirli, R itw l C5rt̂  ŵ «i i

f !̂5 c^'Tt^ c?f^ %  c^rtf^^ j
fdirfjul ^  ' îc î’tj =?prrf^ I

c # f ,

jftc<fl 5 ^  c ^ ti :^  c'^tfc^f^f I

c s \m  ^  i m  (K'fl 5T^5 ,̂

^T‘-t5|^ t®  5Tt̂  elites? 1^5 ?f

( 5 0 )

5W1Ĵ  ̂ ŝjtrrN 4̂irl *
s * s -

— i l 5 # T ' ^  8<  ^ 11̂ ^  c«f^

m m  w f ^  5ti%^(75'§^ CT̂

cw m t^  5 rr^  ^

'» r W w * t  I I 'Siic® CT^ % |,

F t 5 t ^  ^rrc^l I f e 1  ^1 ̂ F i ^?ft'G f i l t l  '$ltC5 |

'S l'f^  c ^  %C<[ |?Ta JT¥f  ̂ ?f3[ (?^

>IW® '® l t^ '5  ^  ' 5 ^  f?ll1 I



'®rN* 'srr^ w <2tt!:̂

C?*fl (?P^ (
«ifi%* Jifit̂ 'T ^  # 6̂ ? i ’tm

f ' l W  l . ? C ' 5 ^ r r  r - 3 . .
Ĉ fC? 1 t  ft^C Î ; 5TWrf!T  ̂ W fR  ^TfR j T% 1 'STl^^

*t 1̂ *J^bl '5l<t<!, Jffwlt^Ii:^ ® i^t^  '®Pf’I^ ft^  ^fW!l

(SttK^oo C3Pt*r j '®rf? ? f^ 'l-: f t w  I

‘i?K^ 'sf’In  ?rfc^, f ^ ,  W5l^, '5 ¥ ^  '®tt  ̂ •'®iTktT^ till or*\̂

’n'QTfr ' i2TW F tf^ ? f^  ®it^TfilC3l

1 T l b- f ? ^  ^  I ? f^ « t^  ^ ! : 2 ! % : i  ^  i '^ t w t f ^  ^

f t w i  « rffe ii, ^ tF t^  '^ t?  ^ ‘M  '®rff? 's rf?

C5^5f I S R i ^  ^  ^  I (i5^ c w ^

if f^ 'i ^  ^  I l i l t  f t ,  i  '«it î

'®TR ^  ;

(Tf t̂bri:  ̂ 'srf? Jrrwff§^t% '®rr̂ rf̂  ^  <r^w

«1̂1 'SR^ ^Jtf^ I '5 |tf^  <W'Q i ^ tfh i1  ^'st^

c^tn '®it% ^  'srr? c?%-f !̂:?% ’W  w^-

b? '®it!:̂ , '5it^ ^ 5 f  r̂tcw : 'sit’t- "siTp, ’ff^!;^ ^

(? im  ^t^t*r ^  ^  «r^ c?^ ^f%  err?f i

^  I ^ t%  ‘'l i l t  C *̂t̂  ’ tt^ tftn  'Sit? «f^1 5t^-5f^f^'

'®it? ?!ti:^ I c^t^ '®tf%’t t^  f i ^ ,  ^  »[^'$ I

c ^  ? 'sjt^ I 5̂fi:if»f̂
»t3tĵ  «t?(t̂  'srff ^ t f ^  I 

s|t'^5t^»tTl ^  cwl '®It¥

«rf? »t«f-R ®rtr  ̂ 'srW’i i : ^  5?ji c ^m
3jrl̂ «l 5t®^t'8 <>t1p5 C?^ ^  Ĉ

w l '®rff% ''itcw I i f l l  cif^R "sit^ C^lR l ^ 1 ^  JJtt I

i^sft  ̂ 'Sft^ JTff^r^ ^  '®rTf f^5t5 1% ^  5 f%l

m \^  ^  '$1̂  i 5 ^  1̂%  w \^  'Sit^ jffJTl 3J5?|1 '5!t^ CT^C’lt?!

»R1 fel̂ T I i r f ! ^  ?f?[ I tq l (?f»r̂  (2 f^ i

*iJ1T̂  C f̂5 ; . ^  # '6  ^ ^ 1̂  ^  ^  C«tr^

^ ’3 '=fr  ̂ C W ^  Wf5| ^  ^'S^, ^

( 5 1 )



( 5 2 )

\5t5I 1 xs’us c ît'l ^

'5!t? tfe -p l ^  'srtJi c ^ i ^  i

CTtHf, f ^ l  (^ '2^5—
I2 !i:w ^ '̂ WH %F« 5 i^ CTt*!̂  C ^ t^  I 

^  >2(5^^^ 1 ^  f*t'v '* !t¥

^ 1  ^

'5ftf?'8 cnr«!i m  I

s it t^  W*t  ̂ '2 j ^  ’"W ;
5 t^  ‘ t̂ tJ C^l1 C^t^ I ^’«fR

^ t f f  ( i l l  c?*n» I

■^t^ fWTf f e

'f t ’ i  c^f&  '® rt^ C 'fli'N s  j  t i l l  c^*1

^ r r ^  f%l ^
^ f % ' ® 1  'sft^ 1 ^<=i(.lc^ c ^  '5prf!W’t^

OT*t5i[ f%|̂ T̂  ̂ I ?rf^’1̂1 «(K
n f ^  w t ^  ^  I

<ft®f|t?, "W®" 80 1̂ 8« cTt̂  H t

^ itf^  c^ fs  ^  1 i c '^ f f^ w l^ ^ -

l̂ «t1 i l t l  I

' f ^  Ĉ  '®i'Rf  ̂ 113^^1

^  I '®I1̂

m  C a f f 'S  ^^ ^ \^  I ■̂^̂ o m

^ 1 *  '®!1  ̂ I

5 tft c’rt̂ d i '5t«^ 5f^'tt, ^  I

^ ^ 5 f f i [  ^ '^ ti ^ « -'1 # t ‘ '®Ps[^'® C^R1 f^W% ?[5ft| 1«)| C¥»f

iSî  ’ ff^ s jttl C’ t t l l  ^  1 W '^ CJTt5tf^%  '̂ t̂  C ^tw i f w -

^

'̂ fsi'S^I i ^  c ^^N  'SI^-

J 'srt^ i£tC3J¥ 5It5'C?^f^
p 1 1

%?(\9 fy [ t^  ff«f?!̂  (V*\ 

C ^ lW tl^  ! C?*f̂  f^^-

^  ^ t% i c?lt^ 5̂11% ^  ?1 

^  ^  cW  I ^!̂ -

 ̂ C5ft«l f%TtĈ  CiPt  ̂f ^ ^ b r  (T̂ FtRl (TTW?t̂ ?f

^  1 f^%  CTt*i c® n^r^  1̂ c ^ i  ? N h  I

^  'Slt^ ctI .  (Ttt̂ l f w t  ^?tC5 ^Sit^ 'si^srf^ ^?|

If1t5 K  Ŵ\ ^1 C ^  f lu  I '6 H ^  f ^ W %  P5f^

SffSft^'^ ^  Ĉ  f s ( f ^  Slt^ (il^l^ 5It̂  I ( spjnfi)

*• C’t'^y F t? f^  History of Assam’̂  ~* ~


